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front, where it constantly causes ranch 
pain. ^

After the last shot bad been fired wit
ness walked back to his cibin naassiat- 
ed. Sogg* followed about a* rod, where 
witness saw him standing in company 
with Bergman, With tbe pistol still in 
his band. /

“This is when I thought I was going 
to get the fifth bullet."

Prosecutor Wade—"Why?"
“I was wondering where it was, 

knowing there had been but four abota

?SDAY. JUNE 21. 1900.
■ : ’■
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have been destroyed. The various gov
ernments having legations at, Peking 
àre sending warships laden with troops, 
and very serious trouble and much 

- bloodshed are imminent.

England Feels Better.
London, June 15, via Skagway, June 

20.—Confidence regarding the Boer 
war is being restored, but the fact that 
Botha was able to stand against Roberts 
for two days’ hard fighting and then 
escape without the Bass ot either a man,, 
or gun, is taken that Britain still has 
a most formidable foe with which to 
reckon.

Pacification of the whole Transvaal 
country—as much of it lies-far from 
the railroads and in almost inaccessible 
places—is now conceded to be a mafter 
of months rather than of weeks, 
ever, at the present tiqje

Botha Holds Against Roberts Two going fpirly well with t
forces. “ — - ,

Kruger May Quit for Cash. 
London, June 15, via Skagway, June 

20.—A dispatch from Maebadorp to the 
Truth says: { X

‘‘Those intimately associated with 
Kruger assert that Botha and Delovey 
have each been offered £100,000 pounds 
to lay down their arms and Kruger ex
pects the same offer to^ome to himself, 
Steyn and Dewit. Kruger believes 
these offers will be made by England 
on the principle that it is cheaper than 
to fight to a finish. ' *

RECEIVED BY WIRE: NCHINESE
AFFAIRS SERIAL CO i

v $ËÈÊ

i
Soggs’ Case/Seems Simple, but 

Promises to Be Long 
/ Drawn Oat.

1§?1
Have Exceeded the Interest in 

the Boer War in 
London.

gation Confired.”
Prosecutor Wade^-“What did you 

mean when you spoke of throwing the 
prisoner in the creekP‘ -

“I thought he would be a better riian 
if he got a tittle the worst of it”

Did you intend tout» it?”
I presume if I had got.hold of him 

I should have done so, ”
At this point witness W. H. Lang wm 

called ta the stand to idebtify the rt- 
He/Looks Well After His Long tolvor used by Soggs, and Mr. Rogers

was temporarily excused. T_,
, The revolver was brought in tied up 

and sealed in a /’poke.” Corporal 
Frank Smith of the N. W. M. P., iden
tified the poke and seal, and Mr Lang 
identified the revolver, a hammerless 
Smith & Wesson, as the one he tied 
taken from Soggs’ pocket on the 
ing after the shooting.

Judge Dugas then took the gun in 
hand and created some amusement by 
bis futile attempts to open it. After 
this had been accomplished and four 
empty sheila and one loaded one re
moved, Mr, Rogers ,jiaa recalled, btjt 
could not identify the revolver.

Then Mr, Noel for the defense took 
the witness in hand, and went back to 
à time early in last winter when, wit
ness as a layman on Noe. 8 and 11 on 
claim No. 34, owned by Sogg., Cahill 
and Ellis, bad been chairman qf a com
mittee of the whole to get Soggs, who 
then represented the firm as manager, 
to relinquish all cla^Tto a flume built 
by the varioua lsvmen. This Soggs had 
dona at one of the earlier meetings ot 
the committee, but had afterwards re 
podiatnd hie action and claimed the 
flume as a pert of improvements. A*
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WILL
MR. NOEL CROSS EXAMINES.

/ * x - ----
" : Vxi , séüüQUIT FOR CASH. ’ mmKRUGER even-

:
The TyrwU, J. P. 

a tog i
The Judge Does Not Understand 

1 Slang—Enquires About 
Necks. ;

:I Property
•'Co.Mrs. W. B. CMedstone Dead -79a 

Officers end ra.ooo Men Sent 
Home—B. C. Affairs. -

of British-
■ . ÿ ■ XXlfl

Early this morn 
rell.J^ P.

Before 10 o'clock this morning the 
(fitirict court room was filled by specta
tors who had been drawn thither by 
curiosity to see and hear everything 
possible pertaining to the Soggs at
tempted murder case.

Shortly after the appointed time the 
judge, officers of the court and atior- 
neye in the case, assembled in the room 
and the impannelling of the jury be
gan. This waa rapidly accomplished,
Attorney Noel, who appeared for the 
defense, challenging but three, of the 
names drawn by Clerk Macdonald.

Mr. Jatnea Wood Rogers, who was 
shot, and it was thought fatally st the
time, was the first ^witness called to the cording . to Roger*' testimony, be 
stand. Mr. Rogers, considering whet (Soggs) had agreed to buytoM flume The-1 
he bas ‘ been through since the 8th of at 91500. The idea of Mr. Neel's en4 fa
last month, looks remarkably strong questioning of the witness was évident- 
aud healthy, and, by his straightforward ly to bring out the fact that witness 
manner of answering questions and tell- had, for a long time previous to the 
ing of the occurrences of the evening culmlnstton of the affair, borne malice 
on which the shooting odenrtpd and towards the prisoner end/had thought to 
previous, made a very favorably7imprea- precipitate a quarrel. , 
si on on all within the sound of hie He asked the witness if, when be bed 
voice, excepting possibly the prisoner addressed the prisoner on the evening 
in the box. of the shooting, he bad asked him

whet he waa "rubber-neck ing there
for.” -X,... _. ' - *

Judge Dugas at this point seemed to 
want some information as to the mean 
ing of the expression rubber necking.
There being no encyclopedia bearing on 
the subject, the judge bad to drew hia 
own inférence from the titter of specta
tors and the meagre, though pointed ex
planation offered by Mr. Wade, who 
called attention to the overflow of on
lookers who had their beads in st the 
open window. ‘ ' They, ' ' be eafcMndi- 
eating them, ”are rubber-Hacking. "

"You are a very strong man, I sup
pose, ” said Attorney Noel, addressing 
the witness.

*MFrom Wednesday-» PhIIt.
London, June 15, via, Skagway, June 

20.—The situation in China is now the 
momentous question of the day, far ex
ceeding in interest and dire forebod
ings the war with the Boers. Word has 
just reached here of the destruction *y. 
the Boxers of several more /mission 
churches, and the positions of the lega
tions at Peking are most critical.

Thirty thousand Chinese are drawn 
up before the gates pi Peking to oppose 
any relief force that may arrive, their 

-^guns being trained on the American, 
BrïtïMr-and Japanese legations. These 
legations have sent couriers to Tient
sin for 2000 troops of each nationality. 
/At Tientsin 10,Ow

ing the south gate to prevent the en
trance of foreign troops into Peking. 
All tde railroad and telegraph lines

horse Navigat 
who repreaen 
Corporation, 1 
boats.

: > v
r j*Casualties Reported.

London, June 15, via Skagway, June 
20.—From records complete up to tbe 
9th of the present month the war depart
ment reports casualties in the Boer war 
at follows: Twenty-three thousand six 
hundred and aixty-four, besides 792 offi 
cent and 12,000 men sent home.

firs. Gladstone Dead.
London, Jone 15, via Skagway, June 

20. —Mrs. Gladstone, wife of the late 
premier, died here yesterday, aged 88 
years. <

iTT
The

Company was to 
few day# by *00
in the financial 
will be backed 
capital. AH th, 
interested are no 
at yet, but it ia 
the big com pant.

, .Ivi
1 will •'J

the TyrreH, their ill 
son, to St. Michael 
p. m. She wilt k 
dock. The Tyrrell

Hot Time in B. C.
Victoria, June 18, via Skagway, June 

20.—During the past three days the 
statua of governmental affairs in Brit
ish Columbia tiaa been tbe sole topic of 
discussion all over tbe Dominion of 
Canada. Scores of letters have been 
sent to parliament at Ottawa, but the 
latter refuses to act without some sort 
of recommendation from the new pro
vincial legislature which is soon to 
meet, at which time, if Lieut.-Gov. 
Mclnnea does not resign, he will surely 

Nbe dismissed.
Joe Martin had a recount, but it done 

him no good. He resigned the prem 
ship, recommending James Dunsmuir 
as hia successor. Dunsmuir

troops are guard-
•tournera pa the ri 
lively a new boat
and on tbe lines of 
Victorian and Canadian
finished, 
and has «<

h
u

1
The witness waa asked by Crown 

Prosecutor Wade to tell of the occur
rences of the 8th of last May. After 
being shown a plan of the ground, 
dumps and immediate surroundings of 
claim No. 34"en Gold Run creek, and 
stating what has already been reported 
in the Nugget of tbe place and circum
stances leading up to tbmheotiug, the 
witness said :

"I asked Soggs what ba wia doing 
there, and to the beat of my recollec
tion, he did not answer me.

“I then asked him, ‘Are you afraid 
these nfen will steal this gold? I think 
the beat thing you can do i# to mush 
on. ’ This 1 repeated twice.

"Rogers, don’t you strike me. "
“I laughed and crossed the aluice 

boxes to where he was. 1 smiled end 
said, no, Soggs, I will not strike you; 
I think you ought to lake a bath. I 
had better pick you up end throw you 
in tbe creek.

“As I saidtbet 
at«W

Caduc Go. i sengers. She is a safe and cot 
boat to travel in aud those wl 
making the down river trip

ier-
The J. P. Light I* new on the C. 

Co.’a ways at West Dawson, and 
sister ship of the Cumin. Her i
tered net tonnagi
a remarkable lig 
a boat She wi} 
ami Whitehorse 1 
freighter on tbe

fully 9W tone.'

accepted
and was sworn in today. He will at 
once form a non-partisan cabinet.

Has received Its beau-
Itifisl Calendars for 1900 

aad tofOaUy tovite the 
people of Dawson and J
vicinity to call and selecf *

i m

**iw New Goodsy. t/
one 1er their homes. Fxash from the Isolory.

- fl

BOYS’ CLOTHING. for"I tbie shouting, a strongTHk groceries A special sale this week; 
— - They will not last much 

longer.
P

fnl boat Tl e 
on tbe upper 
She bee reuse 
make a great re 

These is e si

"You are what we cell a holly. ”
“No, Pm j tbe beat natnred man in 

the world.”
"That is why you wanted to throw

A
Ow Stock 1» Still Complete

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Natural Light Wool, 811» 
Fldlshad, at $3 par suit.

Our sate continués ot ^

SHOES, CLOTHING

R/ S7 e Soggs in tbe creek, I suppose. ".Utm fiRI,,; J newN Mr. Newt, up to tbe tihe jumped across to 
the sluice boxes and

of recess at
12:36, bad utterly failed to shake the . 
eivdeace of tbe witneae' first statement. Bufkt

We ere selling 
Wilkena.

Beat Canadian rye at tbe Regina,

sl the other
aaid> ‘I'm fined for..you now,’ and 
then I sayr tbe flash qf the gun. When 
be pointed tbe gun at me the expression 
on his face was that of a fiend. Hia 
fee# turned livid, and hia eyes were 
green. 1 turned my bead as be fired 
and be miaaed. . ._■] X

“I bent down ao nn.to receive tbe 
other bullets length wise of top body. ” 

Attorney Wads—"You succeeded in 
getting ell three of them?"

“Yea, I got them all,”
Then the witness produced from hia 

coat pocket tbe ballet, «lightly flattened 
at one end, taken from hia shoulder. 
Tbe ball that entered hie beck-on the 
right of Use spine and cam# out through 

waa already in the p<>*-

X
, 1- 7 j A full line has been

brought la over the ice. 
Special prices in quan-

AND&s . Mohr & la acting...GENTS’ FURNISHINGS1 is

I J Bar Glassware 5
I )

A Choice Selection , l

«ties. 2nd Street; Opp. Bask ol fl.N.A.

TAHALES, K*pp*sit
4 tins for Oi

“If Yea Boaght It et Panons 
ft Must fief Good.”

ARCTIC SAWMILL
1 LOBSTERS, - 

OYSTERS,
3 U«®a - X Removed to Mouth ol Honker Creek, 

on Klondike River.
Sluice, Fhme & Mining Lumber

OOees: At Mill,at Upper WrrjFon
Slondike River and at

- 3 tin» set
Fancy Freak Re* ham* end Bw*.<

Boy la's What I
J. W. BOYLEW:

I Our Gents’ Furnithe left
aeaaion of the court a* an exhibit toe

* I- COME ON, BOYS ! JmkM MkM.«■■HB■ nil are **!Ji»* ‘or Sax 50 t<5 Hats are eebfag for Sg.go 
* a^ lïlîS *re se*! "* ,or Sao.oo to.56 Shoes are selling lor $4.50 
fl \î-0oSu,U sre seU|BK tor $14.50 Golf Ho* are selling for $113
11» *»•«*» «re ««in* for $4-80 Unco Collara „!X^........age-

Entire Stock Moat be Bold br July 5»h. 1

Ward, HOUOJH & CO., til Front St. 1

Received a New.
the Queen.
, Then the tail of tire w itneae' coat mm 
lifted and a hole in the bnekskin 
trouser*, just below tbe waistband.

SUITS Ah
It will Pay W

1
t V W L■

,

.

.
waa di^itoycd to the jury. Tbia bullet 
still remaias in tbe wttnea*’ body, as 
be explained, o

m
y- :' "r" tbe left aide near the
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*■CTDAI I FD*C rnrilMlUJ planning to ascend the hiU northeast of

^ 1KULLCK 3 lULUMlvi lbe cUv ;tomorro-w tQr lbe gp
pose ot wsing Old Sol tom the comer 
without setting. It will be the sight of 
a-lifetune and Ode which should not be 
missed. The hour for starting ^ on the 
upright trip will be about JQ o’clock,' 
add the man wha goes ahead with to 
outfit for a lunch counter will probably 
enjoy a lucrative trade.

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina. .

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe taps, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil 
kens.f_ ' ;

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
horn. / c

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mobt & Family Trade Solicited* for
Wil kens. j ■ ' » Flue Liquors.

when in town, stop at the Regina. Canadian Club Whiskey, 13.56 per Quart Bottle

W. E.>«lrcllM, Prop. South elP.O.

ure up a vision 
rfusos to grasp. 
ins placed upon 
3t which cannot

.3 . *r -: 'Æ tentio» r
There is no doubt but that, if asked 

. .P.p,,,,., hi. native state, he would reply "Mia
bo ovoiroftchod witihout dtin^ci soury ’*
to the mental machinery. The 
powers oi imagi nation cannot be 
overtaxed with impunity. There 
fore, we do not attempt a descrip
tion, of What Dawson, whiskyless, 
would be like. The task is alto- 

6 w gether of too Herculean proper-

StARC
?------- *

WATER is
For slatting j 
greatly overd

Canvas Hose,
RATJÏ8. Monday evening when every man, 

woman and child in the city who were 
dot going doOn the rfver on the Han
nah, were'at the dock to see others go, 
the man from “llissoury” was also 
there. As the Steamer pulled oütjor 
the long journey and headed dovvn the 
broad Yukon, the old man cast his eyes 
slowly over tiK-rast crowd on the street 
and said . “Wall, I reckon thar is a 
heap of us left
L - v

No mattèr how far Sway a man may 
be from home influence and restraint; 
no matter to what depth of mental deg
radation and moral depravity a men 
may sink, he stlM has within him a 
trace^of respect for bis mother’s sex, 
and still admifea female reserve and

x

1 M»de for conveying water fFLTTWif 't¥,B :
r'fr' :

'-«SS on:.s...CHINESE PUMPS...
And anything In the line ot Canvas

.........................-...........

-, i .
Eto/SHouse Lining,

Owtera promptly fmx.
err

Without doubt the Boers will 
be able to maintain a sort of 

“ gperilla warfare against the Brit- 
o paid circulai tou fvt ish for months yet to come if they 

"•*“ 1 * • • , The Transvaal is not

1
has 
rivi 

■ wh'N. A.T.&T.CO.
meSO i tin

faircblld Hotel and Barsmall in respect to area by-. any 
means, and when the nature of 
the country and its adaptability 
to the Boers’ peculiar methods of 

arranging the de- fighting Are considered - it may 
i of July celetW easily be seen upon what grounds 
rapidly by. There the Boers base the claim that ..

than enough they wifll be able^to continue the ^heTtroll^ in the above refers to the 

the arrange- war for ;an indefinite length of female “it” which so outrageously and 
out by the various time. As soon as the organized unshamediy carried on with* male • it" 

iriginai plans forces of Boers are scattered,-a who, probably being defective in the 
j to police system somewhat, similar "PP** story, appeared to be proud of the
i.o'a„„b, ,h.t tt the to ^NorthwestMounted Police “

will be inaugurated, by means of 
which it is hoped that law and 
Order will be maintained and

On
Y. JUNE 21. 1900. 

leader's Dally.)
TH OF JULY.

up
the

modesty, A sight, therefore, which, 
wa. witnessed at the Palace Grand Mon
day night was sufficient to kindly a 
feeling of disgust in tbe heart of the 
very lowest specimen of tbe human

wai
1

Private lining rooms at the Holborn. by
all
muR Steady 

RSaiHfanov 
IT Mc M 

Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd. ■ 

Donald B. Olson, Manager............  ^
City Office Joalyn Bunding. 
Power Bouse near Klondike. Te

--------------------- i-------—_______ __

Light pia
K.

Or «BATTLE, WASH.

lining Machinery of All Descriptions Pnmp- 
ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak- 

en for Forty Spring Delivery.
Cka>. B. Stvsrance, Ota. A|t„ Room IS, A. C. BelMlag
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Bonanza - MarketRe-Opened? - : thtis carried out along 
itemplated that there

V Cai
Nipt caring to take tbe time for ac- 

quir/ng personal experience by actual 
itish au- demonstration/ the Stroller ^Jie other 

day hunted 6p a man whose name ap-. 
peered in the police court! notes as hav
ing been fined for drinking tod freely of 
the slumber brand of hootch, and’ suc
ceeded in drawing from him a descrip
tion ot the feelings and sensations in
cident to imbibing a few drinks of the 
stuff. At first the fdlow demurred, but 
finally complied with tbe request made.

“The first drink of slumber hootch,” 
said he, ‘ ‘ makes you feel as though you 

is contemplated, the younger gea- had moved out of your old self and into 
eration of Boers are taken into an entirely new man ; and .yuU feel tn

duty bound to drink with the new man. 
That drink causes ecstatic visions to

miAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

3

TM CRITERION
ex<

the 4th throughout all armod resistance to 
try adjacent to Dawson Vhority speedily brought to an 
town will be filled to end- It may be anticipated that 

ing with guests. a period will ensue somewhat
brt will be made to se- slmilav- to the '“reconstruction 
Hjpsncô of a portion of days” which fallowed in the wake 
mean soldiers now at of the civil War ip the states, 
ty, and if arrangements The Pld wounds, however, will 

fie to bring them to gradually heal and the bitterness 
disappear, more especially, if as

1 V
cal. . . DAWSON tra...Hotel and Cafe™

Under management of J. H WÉITER, 
with a stock of the Best Liquors, Wines, 
Cigsrs^ftic , in Dawson.

Corner ad' Aye. and Harper St.

SpkaSMIy Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
The Best Location Is Tows...... 3BK

A iStrangers!f hm
we
me

. v 0 (fêî^equalnted wUtt- 1

SHINDLER,The Hardware Maft.
NEAR THE HOLBORN RESTAUHANT. l.. /

bri
for
O’
Mithe 4th they will form 

^■j^Hjypf the pro- dh

Alaska Commercial “C
St !the confidence of their victorstheJatter feature cm

and positions of responsibility 
apportioned among them. Time 

fact that by being. and fâir play should transform 
the transvaal from a hostile re
public into a loyal British de
pendency. *

elebration, business 
Dawson should take

parade before your eyea, a veritable 
panorama of loveliness. Then is when 
a man forgets that be worked a lay and 
came out $30,000 in the hole, or that he 
signed a hide-bound contract last fall 
to work, for wages and wait until the 
spring cleanup for „ hie pay, and that 
bis employer rocked out tbe gfound as 
it was mined and went down the river 
in a small boat without paying tor the 
labor tbe man performed. What bliss !. 
In the bale of glory by this time at
tained, one moie drink does the work. 
It is taken and tbe world is yours. 
Your eyes became tired and heavy front 
looking over your vast possessions ; tbe 
sidewalk is yours and it looks like a 
flowery bed ot ease, and you proceed to 
occupy it as such. That is the last you 
retuemuer for several hours, although 
you may dream that a man with yellow 
stripes on his pants is kindly assisting 
you slong the street, but you are soon 
asleep again.

“Some time early tbe next morning 
you awake with a taste in your mouth 
that causes you to mentally ask''When 
did I eat rotten cabbage? By this time 
you open your eyes and look around 
and exclaim ‘In jail, b’gosh !'• It seems 
like a week until 10 o’clock comes and 
you ate walked out and before the police 
magistrate.

And the man who had so vividly im
parted his experience looked anxiously 
at tbe Stroller and said “I would give 
#10 for a mouthful of garlic.’’

sei
ThCompany ha
ne«din the grand indus- 

ide they not only con- 
the success of the day, 
eceive the benefit of ex- 
vtiuable advertising, 

iut should not be over- 
at the finance committee 

list be well received while pros- 
uting its work of raising funds 
the celebration Will lack what 
most necessary in making it a 
ceess. The occasion is one

tbi

1 ..4 j
Trading Posts

on
Riven Steamers

Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

THE STEAMERS letBella
Margaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

Ac!Susie,
Oc* Steamers V Sarah

AND

Louise

She Got Damages.
“I was standing at the end of the de

pot platform of a little crossroads sta
tion down in Virginia several weeks 
ago,” said the colonel, “when a little 
old woman drove up with an ox har
nessed to a cart, and, handing the lines 
to a little colored boy who was loafing 
around, she came up the steps and 
asked :

ALASKA
St. Michael 

| Andreotsky 
Anvtk at

Nulato 
• Tanana 

[Rampart] 
Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

M
Minook

Fort mir - H.San Francisco to 
St. Mtetiael and Nome ' an

st. Paul
I'm (1 mid 

Ranter
St. Michael to Qolovtn 

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York

n;
HOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk to
""i

Are expected from St. Mi- I 
cbaels. Sailing Dates an- , ron!™™*
nounced upon their arrival, i J

"Bergman stl
ryone is warrant- 
a little more gen

Stranger,' will you back a lone 
widder to git justice?'

How back you?’
“ ‘This yere railroad has run over 

one of my hogs and won’t pay fur him 
I’ve cum down yere to git 6 bits fur 
that bog or turn loose on eumbody 1 I’ll 
walk up to that critter inside and de
mand my money. He won’t pay, and 
I’ll tackle him. Will yo‘ back me to 
see a fa’r foot?’

Why, yon are a woman and should 
not think of having a tight with a 
man, ’ I replied.

Never yo’ mind about my bein a 
woman, siarnger! It’a fi-Hita or tackle 
him, and it’ll help me along to know 
yo’ are behind me. Will yo’ do it or 
see me git licked and lose my cash to 
boot ?’

“I said I'd see fair play and went in 
with her. She walked up to the sta
tion master and spat on her hands and 
said:

1 th:Dora Sadie Fay ' Dawson <, -
nt

»son has never been behind 
uh occasions before, and we 
lently anticipate that every 
rill contribute willingly and
i extent of his ability.

-------------- ■■ —

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. b«
th

‘ ed-*T
pi>THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers
w
to

ORA, NORA, FLORA M
at,

be heralded from the 
nor yet let it even be 

ve a whisper, but it 
takable,. Undeniable 

that Dawson is confronted 
ay the grim spectre of a whisky 
famine. There have been times 
when a scarcity of floor, beans 
and bacon and other similar lux-

di
BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT in

Thetie Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for th
it....SPEED and REGULARITY

captain m charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.
Otic* si Caldsrbesd & Lancaster’s Osck

se
1 «|

BV
w-R.W. CALDERHEAD, AgentIt is pleasing to know that the ar

rangements for a proper celebration of 
the Fourth of July are coming along so 
auspiciously, and tnat the event will 
show that loyalty to the native land 
still lives In the breasts o'f those who 
are not on native soil, but on that of a 
fiiendly nation whose people will join 
in the events of the great day.

X*
"Wfay this incongruity,\ was the 

question asked by Leroy Toiler of the 
Stroller one day recently as a scavenger 
wagon passed, having on its side in big 
letters tbe word “Scavenges, “ as if any 
one Would mistake It for a family car
riage or guçrney.

L
ti

Fresh Goods
F at MODERATE PRICÈS TRY

u the S-Y.T. CO.

eemed inevitable in this 
etropolis of the Klondike, 
town managed to survive'__ ,, '4Yo’ know about that bog ! i’tafl 
Irish in spite of threaten- bif? °'1’11 “fb‘ °Dn to ** '* J

Why, Mrs. Rapsay, I don't own 
the railroad.’ . •

Six bits or a tackle’ she replied. 
I’ll send your claim up to head

quarters to be acted on. *
“ ‘Stranger, hold my sunbonnet, and 

don’t let him

‘■■ii m
1 c

" 0.
m

mtarvation.
e devastating fire fiend has 
ns hand upon us at divers 
undry times, but Ijhat cour- 
vhich is bornvOf unconquer- 
determination came to the 
ie, and on each and every 
ion the town has been re- 
on a larger scale than be- 

iron yoke of legisla- 
sion has,been, figura 
tring, forced upon the 
s devoted community 
» has Continued to 

pant witlqn our hearts, 
udder to contemplate 
a results of this new 
:ed for calamity. The 

' n, of fire

ll < _ P9a—

PTRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD 1
" . w I

1 kStr.
«« i

a
a

»
■4gouge my eyes out or

pull my ha’r !’ she said as she untied 
the strings.

'Now, then’— \ r
Jfk r~

Here’s your 6 bite.’ he said as be
handed out three quarters.

Thankee.
frTomorrow the Longest Day. 

Being the 21 at of June tomorrow will 
be the longest day of the year as at that 
time the sun will reac^ the Arctic cir
cle, starting on the return trip the fol
lowing day and by the 21at of December 
will have reached the Antarctic circle.

It is said by those who have been 
here during the previous years that, 
from tbe top of the hill where Capt: 
Jack’s flag wa@ea, the sun can be seen, 

as can abed, tears oor by a little rubbering, at midnight on 
words, bM my airnest wish the 21st 

ie Lewd may dun bev mercy on 
ui. «men. G’Ung, Sal t*

:___ <Good money, is it? 
That squat’s the hog*,and thar won’t b* 
no fout. I jest reckoned thar was a 
way to git at a railroad, but I didn’t 
know exactly how it was done. ’

“I went out to Me 'her into the cart 
and when she got seated she extended 
her hand and said :

V ‘ Stranger, I was a lone widder and 
Wtinted hacklB, and yo’ backed me. I
bain’t no

Hmn <

E^jR -3
iI THF
IM»II
I
!

a
T"V*U ( T 1

woman
The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.
Therefore, in order to- be able to say 

to posterity “I have gaaed on the mid
night sun,’’ a number of cbechakoa amâ

;
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columt*, and It wa» exploited aa a pœi- note, which be held ,x^to the scrntiny 
live ddmonstrCîon’ot thotigbt transfer- of tiie light in order to make ante of its 
en ce, \ but aa a matter of fact the whole genuineness. _ : „._
tftjng wag merely a clever trick. X bad He observed1 some partially indistinct 
it attjrward explained to me by one of words traced in red on the iront of the 
the people on the inside. It had been note beside the lettering and- on the 
prearranged with the San Francisco man margin. Curiosity tempted him to try 
that the cue to the right card was to tie deciphering them. They were eo faintly 
the wording of the message. The de- written and so nearly obliterated that 
nomination was indicated by the nnm- he found great difficulty in doing sof, 
her of words in the second sentence, but finally he was able to combine them 
If, for instance, it was an ace, the sen- into this sentence :
tence would be only one word, ‘An- “If this note should fall into (he 
swer;’ if a deuce it would be ‘Answer hands of Jotm Dean, of Longbill, near 
immediately,* and so on. Carlisle, herein learn hereby that bis

“As it happened to be à five the mes- brother is languishing a prisoner in Al- 
sage ran, ‘Telegraph reply quickly as 
possible. ’ The suit of the card was re
vealed by the signature. Signing the lost no time ip asking the government 
name in full meant hearts! the first only of the day to make intercession for bis 
rneaqf clnbs, the last name mAnt brother’s freedom. It appeared then 
spades, and the initials meant dia that during 11 years, while bis friends 
monds. The system was beautifully and family bad believed him to be 
simple, and the tpessage seemed on its dead, tSe latter had been a slave to the 
face perfectly innocent. ■ It was careful- dey hf Algiers. With a piece of wood 
iy examined to find a hidden word, but he bad traced in bin own blood on the 
baffled the investigators. As far as I bank note the message which was 
know, the truth about the affair has eventually to secure bis release, 
never been printed.’’—New Orleans The government exerted itself to the

utmost in the matter, and he was set 
free on the payment of a ransom to the
dey. Ax ...^xX~"^~:^^xxxxxxl

The Klondike Nugget a mi
eluding 1
would li6s—„ .. -j - -
when Chin» wo=y «gain clos

(oAwaoN’s rioNEta mecali
issued Daily and semi-weekly.

ALLES BEOS.. :. . Publisher*
^rs=***“ outsiders. It is too late for 

however. China has allowed the 
Christian nations to enter and 
she must guarantee her visitors 
safety against the1 déprédations 
of villianous secret Societies or 
take the consequences, which will, 
be sure and condign.

Made a Great Hit at the Palace Last 
Night.

bemT ; ^
ir r - the capias. .

The capias law must he, used 
with much discretion or buses 
of it are absolutely certain to oc
cur. In many cases a person 
preparing to leave Dawson would 
prefer to settle almost any kind 
of claim rather than to submit to 
the, annoyance and humiliation of 
arrest and forcible detention.

>e,
■ \.ÜME 

. We I Orpheum Opens Week With “Pas
sion’s Slave” to Crowded House 
—Many New People In the Cast.IS I

ûte. ! II
There seems no doubt left thatgiers.”

Mr. Dean was shown the note, and be
(From TuesdAV'» Dally.)

The Simons Sappho Company, which 
has been awaited so long and which ar
rived night before last from SkagWay, 
where it played a several weeks’ engage
ment at CtatiCy’s, appeared for the first 
time in Dawson last night at the Palace 
Grand. By the time the curtain went 

seat unoccupied in 
leg standing room

■
■

à »
great period in

the future. Recent copies of

i Cases where attempts have been 
mad» to use the capias law, as a 
“bluff” with which .bo extort 
money are not wanting and it is 
apparent that in the hands of un
scrupulous parties it can be used 
with lasting and evil effects.

When any doubt at all exists 
as to the responsibility of the 
party asking the capias warrant 
a bond should be required suffi
ciently lafge to guarantee any 
damage which might accrue to the 
accused provided he should es
tablish that tile warrant has been 
issued without due and sufficient 
.cause. As matters now stand a 
man may be placed at great ex
pense and trouble to say nothing 
of the expense involved and still 
be practically without redress.

in Canada at no2J Liberal party papers refer to the 
coming election as though it were 
an assured fact, and the govern
ment papers certainly ought to 
know whereof theÿ speak in such 
a matter: In all probability an 
election for members of the 
kon Council will occur si: 
taneously with the g< ’ 
tion, and there is a 
that the Yukon territory , may be 
called upeferto select a represen
tative to go down to Ottawa next

indicate

Bar .

up there was not a 
the house end 
was at a premium.

The play, “Sappho,” made famous 
by Olga Netbersole, was presented in 
all its entirety, but, to be understood, 
muet be seen. The heavy parts of the

f------pliy are ably presented by Miss Lillian
F. Peri aa Sappho ; Misa Mabel-Cassidy,
Sapntio’s mother ; Horace Mann as preparing to retire at 
Robert Nelson, the deserted husband, Wednesday morning he found a man 

lip and John Cassidy as Muggins, the valet, under bis bed. The would-be robber 
The remainder of the cast, numbering -lost no time in coming out after he was 
tally 20 persons, is an able support to ‘discovered and with him came a big 
the artists. The work of Pearl and revolver. A scuffle ensued and the rob- 
Cassidy is well worth the price of ad- ber fled without trying bis gun. MV. 
mission, being ol a high, refiped and Frank yelled “murder,” -‘Ubief,’’ apd 
exceptional order. _ . other hair-raising exclamations. The
IThe six Peri Sisters in their society hotel porter tried a intercept the r.obber 

cake walk is also one of the strong at- but bis gun cleared a right of way to 
tractions of the Olio. the street Mr. Miller was aroused and

Mr Horace Mann, the coster singer, grabbing a revolver started in pursuit, 
basa splendid voice which be knows By the time the weapon waa^ready n,l<lnt1„r _ilh a..

Î well bow to use and which elicits for action the pursued was opposite Al- the ^ - hl,/ * oth„
len Bros.’store. Mr. Miller fired three of fact O’Briea is held on other

chargea, and the charge of murder can
not be preferred against him until the 
body of the murdered man is actually 
produced. It ia tor this reason that the 
remains of Cl y son were taken to "tie w- 
son .instead of being sent direct to hi* 
relatives in Skagway.

“ But Mr. Keeffe thought it waa for 
the purpose of confronting the prisoner 
with the body of hia alleged victim.

Î don’t think this will

one

rt Bottle
». :

Times-Democrat. » ■

eht
A

Frank Had a Roommate.
When J. Frank, a Dawson trader, was 

the Occidental O’Brien a Tough One.
The following is from the Skagway 

Alaskan of June 6th: ■—
“W. M, Keeffe, who came in from 

Dawson on the train that arrived here 
Sunday morning, says that O'Brien, the 
alleged murderer of Clay son, worked for 
him on an Eldorado creek claim in the 
Klondike before be worked on the po
lice wood pile. Mr. Keeffe had read In 
the Daily Alaskan that the body of 
Clay eon waa .being taken to Dawson, 
and he bad jumped to the conclusion WHAT JUST LAWS WOULD DO. 
that it waa for the purpose of confront-

rel. No l

that there will be no dearth of * 
men who will be willing to sacri
fice themselves for the sake of 
the public weal to the extent toi 
accepting an election If It is ten
dered them. It will soon be time 
for the grooming of nteedw

ket 1
X

led

.-BAffSOR

Gold dust approaching in value* 
the sum of 12,000,000 was shipped 
out on the steamer Hannah yes 
terday. This would serve to in
dicate that after all_there was a 
small amount of pay found in the 
Klondike last winter. As a mat
ter of fact, the placer gold pro
ducing regions of the world 
which are richer or more exten
sive than those of the Klondike

It has always been held in
columns that both political 

parties of Alaska would act first 
as Alaskans, and secondly in the 
Interest of the great political 
party to which they 
allegiance. The^republicans, it 
the platform adopted ht Juneau 
went on record as favoring 
ritorial form of governmen, 

extremely scare*. It is ex- agaj„*t the continuation in office
1 ' ' "" |j , prenent iroveraar His c >ftduet ti Alaska’s representative 

being roundly denounced. 'The 
democrats were Alaskans in they 
anti-Brady sentiments, but, did 
not think it political etiquette to
il.mnniiw ax , iftifiiü tifiyii-i.lv nt the

merited applause.
The O’Briens, who have been en* 

braced by the new company, canto in 
for their ahaie of the glory last night, 
O’Brien and Jennings and John and 
Mabel Caseidy presenting one of Ed
die’s rapid growth comedies entitled
“Oté Friends. ’’

Simon’s “new cbechafco girls’’ pres
ent a stuntdng appearance on the stage, 
several of them being quite shapely. 
They are good singers and dancers and 
have the free and easy manners which 
never fails to captivate the maq with 
the poke from the creeks. -fp

The orchestra is a remarkably good 
one, but would not be otherwise'when 
lead by, that able director, Prof,’ Max 
Adler.

Under the new regime the proprietors 
at the Grand ate Simons, Holden and 
Meadows, with F. B. Simons, general 
manager ; John Cassidy, stage manager ; 
Horace Mann, assistant stage manager, 
and Prof. Max A-tier musclai director. 
The Sappho company is destined to play 
to full houses and big money during its 
stay in the Klondike metropolis. ~ 

Patrons of the Orpheum were told at 
the door last evening that if they were 
not satisfied with the performance of 
“Passion’s Slave’’ their money would 
be refunded, and it is small wonder 

— that no one called for the return of his 
* admission, as the rendering of the
... piece by the Orpheum cast would,

with little exception, have done credit 
to a repertoire company. Mr. Wm. 
Malan in bta portrayal of Manuel Defoe, 
and Mr. Layne as Ferdinand Shepley 
did some exceedingly clever work both 
in the prison scene and at the close of 
the last act The “business” of Malan 
in the prison scene was especially de
serving of more approval than was ac
corded it by the audience.

Blossom and Misa Level as Mamie 
" Brisco and Clothilde were exceedingly 

well up ia both business and art Miss 
Lovéll’s assumption of dialect and 
tacial expression to match the part was 
excellent

The work done by Fred Breen, Harry 
O’Brien and Miss Wolcott can be better 
appreciated by being seen than by de
scription.

Mr. Lawrence as General Brisco 
played a very tame part—one with few 
possibilities—in a manner very credit 
able to himself and gratifying to the 
audience.

The Orpheum was well filled notwith- 
standing the Counter attraction at the 
Palace Grand, and the management may 
well be proud of this week’s bill.

ted wan theseshots and one of the bullets, buried in 
a box standing in front of Allen Bros. ’ 
storç, shows that the revolver was point
ed in the right direction.
_ The bad man escaped although a de
tailed search was made for him. He 
could be identified by several parties 
wh J witnessed his flight. — Skagway 
News.
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J a------ The Queen's Attire.
Queen Victoria ia so unconventional 

in her attire and apparently cares so I tit
tle for elegance of raiment as fat as ^er 

dress is concrened that it 
doubtless surprise many people to 
that she has foi the past 30/years at 
I east been one of- the best cu 
a certain taabtonabte d 
Bruton street, says a London correspond
ent. Much of the apparent tawdrineas 
of ber majesty’s appearance is due to 
the fact that abe persists in keeping to 
the style and fashion of 30 years ago. 
But what ia lacking in style is made up 
in riebneaa of material, and she is tond 
of the finest brocades and most costly 
laCes and embroideries, though she can
not bear velvet *nd dislike* the touch 
thereof extremely. . <

So he seid : 
work on O’Brien, for he is a* bold a 
man as I ever saw. I understand that

are
I pensive ground to work, how- 

iver, and it is that fact which the 
you government lost sight of when 

the royalty and other equally 
obnoxious regulations were im
posed on the country. With .......... ........
iberal and just lavf* the Yukon denounce an official n 

territory would soon-become one 
of Canada’s most flourishing dis
tricts. - - ——~~ -—- -

There are hundreds of square 
miles of territory which today 
would be ringing with the pros
pectors pick if the laws gave any 
encouragement for the prospector 
to get out and ascertain the char 

of our undeveloped country , 
ira would be new discoveries 

made and new distriets constant 
y opened up which would mean 

constant increase in population 
and a continually growing mar
ket for Canadian manufactured 
goods. The Yukon territory is 
easily capable of supporting four

_ I 1 times its present population, and
to print a free puff for a typewriting y tbatr required to guarantee 
institute, and tq follow with same , , . . ,
pointed remark* a. follow.: “The tore- a Comfortable livelihood to that
going wee bended into the Ciliée* office 
on Saturday labelled ‘newe item.’ ÎAI- 
tbough it has a certain value aa news, 
this ie quite out-weighed by tbe adver
tisement it gives to tbe parties named 
therein, and was banded m solely foe 
that purpose. Neweepers are continu
ally asked to publish such advertise
ment» free of charge, and find it bard 
to refuse without offending Tbe rule 
generally laid down is to charge regular 
rates for an item front the publishing of 
which financial benefit accrues to tbe 
person or buxines» named therein. It 
ia only fair to Its regular advertising 
patrons that this rule „dUuu Id be 
forced. And also fair to its owners. It 
coats many thousands of dollars to pub
lish a daily newspaper, and Hearts sev
eral thousands more to pay dividends
on tbe capital invested. A newspaper's j8 largely due to the tacit support 
advertising columns ere its chief rat- which they have receivedfnmi

The hatred of a.

of
1 be has killed three men before, (wo in 

Colorado and one in Wyoming, ijo 
could not get-hhu to betray himself by 
any chance in confronting him with 
be body. He is very close mouthed and 
has perfect control of himaeUL .

Bat it might work with some men. 
Down in Texas I waa after a murderer 
with whom this idea worked firat-claee, 
i managed to locate wtitre he had 
burled hia man, but bad no evidence at 
that time of the fact, so I went to see 
him and said, 'Let’s take a little 
stroll,’

illown
leant

ers ofrs
Amber in

party to which they did not be
long, In all other reepeets the* 
platform 0Î the democrat* was on : 
a plane, or even superior, to that 
of the republicans, in the desires 
expressed for the highest inter- 
ostaSf this district.—Alaskan.
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1
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Iman We did, and all the time 1 e was 
edging away from the direction I want
ed to go. But after an hour or two I 
said, ‘let’s go down this way,’ and I 
got him somehow to tbe point where 
the grave was. t sat down on à leg, 
but he didn't sit down, but wanted to 
get away. Then I told him he didn’t 
dare to sit down because he had killed 
and buried a man just by that stump. 
He gave up right away and confessed.

“ 'But that wouldn't work with 
O’Brien, I know him well.’ V '

1ni
wmrsôu The defeat of “.loo” Martin in -

British Columbia removes from 
*e scene of political action in 
/hat, province au uudut 
disturbing factor who hafi prob 
ably given mere trouble to the 
jteopie of British Columbia titan 
all their other politicians Com
bined. Martin waa neverJ satis- 
ti.-d unless he was the «enter of 
some agitation, and in securing 
prominence for himself managed Î 
always to keep hia friends and 

many people ira set of law* adherent* in hot water. Hi* re 
adapted to the requirements of tirenient st this time 1* wt ■ 
the country and based upon the served and will afford British

quiet towbkffi the province has 
been a stranger since the en* 
toaace of Martin into the oolitic»!
arena.

Danube Will Be Saved. 
Regarding the steamer Danube, which 

was wrecked a few weeks ago while tn 
route from Victoria to Skagway, a late 
issue of the Victoria Times says :

“The steamer Danube still cling* to 
the rock off Hospital Point, which she 
struck just after leaving for tbe north 
on Wednesday night. Tbe vessel ie 
lying in jnat about the SHOT poaltton 
that abe assumed soon after striking, 
with a big list to the port side. By bet 
side are Hhe tug Sadie, the freighter 
Maude andJa big scow, which is receiv
ing ber freight. A large stream flows 
over her aide from the pumps, which 
have been kept continuously going to 
seep ber hold clear of water. Those 
working about tbe ship deny that there 
are five feet of water in her hold, but be 
this aa it may there ia some small por
tion of her cargo damaged. Some of 
tbe freight bas been landed, while more 
Ie to be brought ashore, About 400 tons 
of tbe cargo has already been landed 
and there is yet fiow 200 to 300 tone to 
be unloaded. When this i» ont the 
ship will no doubt be floated. An effort, 
however, will be made towards tbia end, 
and the assistance of several other ves
sies will, if necessary be secured ia 
tbe attempt. When tbe'ship is afloat it 
will be necessary to dock bet for re
pairs. Her trip will doubtleea be can
celled and ber freight aent north by an
other steamer. Arrangements for this, 
however, have not been completed. 
The accident to tbe steamer cornea now 
aa particularly unfortunate, inasmuch aa 
travel with the north ie just beginning. 
R. P. Ritber & Co. bold, it ie said, 
considerable of tbe iuaqewee on tbs 
Danube’» cargo.” .
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is ■ TOD LATE.
The movement of the fanatical 

Boxers in China against the 
Christian missionaries is assum
ing rather alarming proportions. 
In several instances missionaries 
and their families have been kill
ed or forced to »wk safety in 
flight, and no one, able to say 
where the next toovemenvagsinst 
them wilt break out. It appears 
that tbe boldness of the Boxers

.

■;o. I. the onto atThefi

lay at limelowingfD.
the
uigbt at s

V:.x: ■■m Wt%*WM
OT *X * “ Tricks of a filnd Render.

“Speaking of telegraphy,” said a. 
gentleman who takes an interest in oc- 

.... cult riddles, “reminds me of an inci
dent which created a great stir some 
years ago, but is now about forgotten.
A New York lawyer, who claimed to be 

-- able to project th.night, bad a commit
tee of skeptics select a playing card at 
random and then wired a friend in San 
Francisco, asking him to think of a Written With His Own Stood, 
card and telegraph Jtock what one came A writer in^Cornbill Magazine tell» a 
into hia mind. TB^^rd selected was good ‘story illnetrating tba important 

X tbe five of spades and the rtply we» part played sometimes by baqk notes in 
correct All tbe jwrttoi wm- well , the urdinaty -affalts of life. AhoBi fi» 
known, and the experiment caused an years ago the cashier of a Liverpool 
immense sensation. merchant bad received in tender for u

“Tbe newspaper* dseeqaayd it by the business payment a Bank at England
, V ... x” .

A 1
A

moat its sole, source of revenue ? Why 
should it give these away F'—Canadian 
Printer and Publisher.

the royal family, 
the Chinene tor foreigner* is a 
matter of tradition. It required 
years of clever diplomatic work.

7.
a

They Got Left.
At tbe Regina there are two very dis

consolate guest». Their dissatisfaction 
is in no way doe to tba treatment re
corded them at the hotel, but *» wholly 
due to tbe tact that although they «era 
booked for passage on the H«qq*b, th* 
big boat sailed without them.

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
sale at tbe Nugget office.

implied threats, before China 
opened her doors tof lhe jâ| 
muuiioq of toe first represent*., 
lives of western civilization. Tbe 
influence of foreigners 1 
to seek s» extent that
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50 miles from Dawson and can.be 

|H*§ reached easily on horseback.
Since thé announcement of the dis

covery in Seterday's Nugget a large 
number of people have left Dawson for 
the scene of activity, the majority of 
tbe»2 going by the overland route, al
though a number went uplhe Yukon on 
the steamer Clara Saturday night and 
will go up from the month of Indian 
river, a distance of 40 miles.
.John Bourke has a collection of 

pies of the amalgamated formation at 
bis hotel, the Metropolis, where they 
can be seen by- those desirous of in 
spectmg them. Those who have located 
and recorded claims are confident that 
they have thç best proposition ever yet 
discovered in this district.

lx *¥* - |. JUNEof à

et ensued. Summe,ville sne-
in killing the Indisri with a 
It was late at night, and, not 
j which way to go for safety, 

lie stuck the knife, in a tree and bid 
inti) morning, and then, forgot the 
knife until he bad traveled a long dis
tance. The tree in which the knife 
Was found was taken_Jrom ‘.he moun
tains, where the Indian was killed.

The knife will be deposited with the 
State Historical Society, together with 
a statement of the circumstnces of ita 
discovery.
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Regarding the Existence of Rich 
and Extensive Conglom

erate— . <

of nw Steamers Yukoner and Ora Ar- 
rive Frim Up River This 

Morning

Sam
i'g on Bering

Sea.
'
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“Old Polig” In Dawson.

Among the sporting fraternity on the 
Pacific coast, probably there is not a

JHD Oil * DIE BOTH HID DIE PASSENGER LISTSSimons Sappho Co.
This company, which begins its season

comes
encomiums»

dbetter known man than Mdrmon Joe, = 
œtter known as “Old Polig,*' who

V'./:,. \
at the Palace Grand tonight, 
heialded with the highest 
of both pèses and public.

The company consists of over thirty 
artists, all dumber one people, cuiléd 
Out by Manager F E. Simons, alter a 
careful study of their last winter’s work. 
High-class musical comedies are the 
rage now throughout the eastern 
try and will be features here, as the 
««mMtmcnt catering to the Dawson 
public for two or three seasons, knows 
how to best please his patrons.

Sappho, the best advertised society 
drama, or musical comedy is simply a 
moral lesson from the stage. This is 
not tne Otga Olgersole version, and 
those who Itke good clean productions 
are invited to attend.

John Cassidy, of Pearl and Cassidy, 
manager for Mr. Simons, has prevailed 
upon his friends, O'Brien, Jennings and 
O’Brien, to accept a season’s engage
ment with the Sappho Company.

Altogether the public may look for 
seme good work by this company.

«> L:arrived in Dawson on the Yukoner last
night But “Polig’'is but a transient j-is Much Greater In Area Than 
visitor as he leaves on the Hannah to
night for Nome. On his arrival here v 
and finding the Hannah’s list full, he 
did not despair, but “dug up his roll’’ 
and bought one intending passenger off, 
paying $Mft for «Ticket which cost the 
original purchaser but $70. “Polig” 

ports 4t Sait take City, hot ter 
the past two years has been in Skagway.
From Nome he expects to go home and 
revel the remainder of his digyw ni 
affluence.

a»re Their Intentions to Be

come Such.
Which Will Add Materially to 1 

Dawson’s Population. J
s

Previously Staley. tW
»... . tI: ' rTi®.. f
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DISCOVERER D. McKINNONIAVIGATION
0WATER RISING ON LEBARGE.coun-
*
r
i
1And Several Others Pronounce It a 

Veritable Second Raand, but 
(Neater in Extent.

Conditions of the River and Lakes : 
Similar to Those of Last Year | 

—Ora Sails Tonight.

c
I Interfere With General a

tMining Law.
BRIEF nENTtON. "1i

i
The news of the extensive qnartz find 

on Indian river as published exclusive
ly in. the Nugget ot Saturday,!» fully 
confirmed by those who are so far in
terested in the matter as to have already 
been on the ground, pecured, staked and 
recorded each for himself a Claim.

The first three locators are Donald

(From Monday's Dally.) At 12 :46 last night the stillness of 
night which still bad the Sunday aroma 
clinging to . it was broken by the deep I 
verbérations of the steamer Yukoner’s 1 
whistle and 10 minutes later she 
pouring out passengers over the gang 1 
plank like hornets from a disturbed f 
uest.

' N. Ward, who has been receiving 
D, C., June 6.—The treatment at St. Mary’s hospital for an 

injured eye, will leave m a day or two 
for the States, where he goes to consult 

... , , a Specialist. ' -<
having been accepted by y f C-rro!l and wife were among 

the Yukoner’s passengers last night 
ons of the law covering Mr. Carroll comes to Dawson in the in

line#. and mining claims located on terestn of the Klondike Government 
èe beach of Bering sea are as follows : c<*ce“ion Co- 

Section 26. The laws of the Hnited Homer Bean, who has for some time
itatea relating to mining claims,mineral Or?’U- McK,nn0,,- John ^urke and John
nbMlons, and rights incident thereto key at the Forks, is down from that Clark. The former, Donald McKinnon, 
•re hereby extended to the district of Place today en route for Nome. • sturdy Scot, bas been in the Klondike
Uaaka Provided, that subject only to Tbe police at the town station have a ■ little more than two years, having 
»>ch general limitations as may be Hi,ton- The doK COD" here from Johannesburg, South

« --P- »=. s",“; -b“' <» k... b.
tftincia) obstructions, all land and the dog by calling at tbe town station. P,oyC(* in famous vfcaand mines. 
IMM water between law and mean high Mr. and Mrs. Al Agnew will leave on Since coming to this country-McKin- 

On the shores, bays and in feta pf tjje Hannah for Nome this evening, oon has paid but little attention to 
taring tea, within the jurisdiction of “haE8®6" XiX*™ ?”d placer minin8. but Baa been all the
he Unifed States, shall be subject to the capacity of Assistant hookkeewr.1” l,me on tbe ,ookout for a vein of ■

1 and mining for gold and Park Jewell, of No. 26 Gold Run, glomerate formation which he has all 
ons melds by citizens of the will he a passenger on the Ora touior- a*on8 be®0 firmly convinced existed 
«tes, or persons who have row- Mr- Jewell goes to Seattle to buy somewhere - in tbe district, he having 

„_.ly declared their intentions to be- “P l°'d,ate .f1*1' for found at varions times pieces of float.
« such, under such reasonable rn.es sTweeks. expeCts t0 ** eb8ent lhout Like ther msjority of old prospector, 
Acegolations as the minèra in organ- Forbis Macrae, well known as a Mr- McKinnon frequently got down to 
90 mining districts may have hereto- miner and prospector on the various bedrock> both in prospect holes and in 
(a made or may hereafter make gov- creck* °* this district,is hooked for pas- pockets. It was owing to having struck 
ling the temporary possession thereof mfnv°wa?m hS.*1..!,!?-?1!"? Ieavee a P°cket bedrock that three weeks ago, 
f;-esploration and mining purposes cess in the new camp. °wsl ,lm suc- he went over on Indian river for the 
«I Otherwise provided by law : Pro- H. C. Ceperley, of Vancouver, arrived purpose of washin8 out « grubstake 
W further, that the rules and regnla* la»t night by tbe Yukoner and is stop- *rom ODe °f the bars. While in that
Ei established by the miners shall P*ng at the Hotel Métropole, v Mr. vicinity, true to the habits of the old
* bc 'n conflict with the mining laws ft!Pr°»P«ctor, be made frequent trips with

United States ; and no exclusive land, and will establish an^ agency^ere ~$$ ,itt!e Pickax into the surrounding 
-shall be granted by tbe secretary for that company. country, and about ten days ago he

f war authorizing any person or per- pni ni riuiDr - c*me on to w-hat baa long been tbe oh-
ans, corporation or company to exca- POLICE COURT NEWS. ject of his search.
Me or mine under any of said waters Tu:„„. .. .. . McKinnon disclosed hie information
Mw low tide, and if such exclusive Only twogiays ago it was àated tbat the to tbe two men with him, Bourke and 
«mit has been granted it is hereby re- slumber brand of hootch had been sold ^-Urk, and the three started out to
eHI and-declared null and void ; but obt of/ea8o», owing to the fact that all learn, it possible, the extent of the
linens of the United States or persons f?r pur/fLea find- For 20 miles they traced tbe

rto havy legally declared/ their mten- slumber brand baa arrived and” applica- b!°ken le(ige ,and at no P°int »** that 
to become such ahail have the right lions for space in which to allow^it to distanee did it narrow down to lest, 
edge and mine for gortfl and other *?rk. should be made in advance of than 350 feet in width, and in many 
OU» metals in said water below low iiableto'L sleeffr ie places it was found to be fully 600 feet
object to such general rules and who wear “valier” on the^^Vfmta” wide‘ ,°f ita dePth nothing could be 

^(pijnbona as the'secretary of war may The first victim of the new cargo was d*t«nnined as at no place was the bot- 
JWtncribe for tbe preservation of order UP before Capt. Scaith this morning in tom of the ledge found.
•ad the protection of the interests of of*b^^asîLr^n^hJ1.!,0^! th'.charK* AiUl «Heeling a claim each one of 
commerce. Such rules and regulations with tbe verigated name did md\now tDe Pities came tq this city and quiet- 

.lüpN aet, however, deprive miners on much about the charge against him, but ,y put friends “on” with the re- 
the beach of the right hereby given to “recken” he had taken too much He »ult as suted in Saturday’s Nugget : 
dnmp tailings into or pump from tbe waa re^ulled to reni>l «5 aud costs. Twenty-three of them went to Indian 
4M opposite their claims, except where coLumed“îÆ °hL?iL WM river- «««ed up the situation, were aatia-
•** dt*mpI»K would actually obstruct tion of labor cases of which the^are a fi*d witb wbet they saw, located their 
navigation ; and the reservation of a large number now on daily for hearing. claims and returning to the city |#te
roadway 6ft feet wide, under the tenth „ " .-------------- Friday night, recorded the same Satur-
aection of the act of May 14, 1868, en- lourl Clerk Macdonald. _ day morning. ... v-,—
titled “An act extending tbe homestead Mr. Chas. Macdonald, the recently Previous to informing their friends 
J|m and providing for right-of-way for Cdufl clerk’ haa re" of the discovery, Messrs. McKinnon,
railioads in the district ot Alaska, aud , ' Sne11 aud 18 now regularly Bourke and Clark had assays made ot
for other purposes, “'■hall not apply to “arness. Being an old newspaper the conglomerate taken from tbe surface
mineral lauds or town sites. "' m 88 1 ea 8 leKal practitioner (the at three separate points on tbe ledge.

the date of the above telegram ™8J°?' ty °f new,paper men practice at the returns being respectively $5, $5.60
______ McKinley nee signed .hi bill *V 8t= lnot legal Praet'- a«d $7.50 per ton. Mr. McKinnon is
and it is now in full force and effect. 'one‘js>‘be d“tH!S of‘he office to which satisfied that the ore will increase in 

.wntaiT v Mr. Macdonald has been chosen will richness the further down it goes ■ and
come naturally and easily to him. Like for the * ’ *
his predecessor in office, Mr. Macdon
ald is a pleasant gentleman to meet, 
and ,ie sure to be a popular official. He 
is much pleased witb Dawson and baa 
concluded to have bis wife and four 
Children join him later in the season.

Mush On.
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i civil code is now before the 
ent for
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Mr. Stoss on the Fly.,
Mr. Lonis Stoss, jr., general 

ger of the Alaska Commercial Com- 
pany, was an incoming passenger from 
San Francisco on the steamer Yukoner 
last night, 
today, but took time to inform a Nug
get representative that he is glad he is 
here, tint

IWhen tbe Yukoner left here 10 days 'll 
or more ago she was under the control 1 
of the T. & B. Co., but on her return 1 
she tied ip at tbe C. D. Co.’s dock, | 
which company, ift conjunction with 1 
the T. & E., will operate her the re- 1 
mainder of the season, the combination 1 
having been affected after the date of 
her sailing from this port.

The Ynkoner did not reach White- I 
borae on h«r trip, owing to tbe low I 
stage of tbe water on the head ot Le- | 
barge ; but connection to and from J 
Whitehorse was made by a smaller boat | 
with but little delay to passengers bound 1 
either way.

Capt. Richie of tbe Yukoner, says ,| 
that all inconvenience from shallow M 
water is over tor this season, as it was 1 
rising on Lebarge bar at the rate oi l 
three inches every day when his J8 
steamer left on Friday. Tbe captain | 
further stated that on the 13tb day of 
June last vegr there were three diflerent.a 
steamers Bung up on that bar, which | 
on the same day of June this year there 1 
were five there. He says that after that J 
time last season no difficulty was had,3 
from lack of water and there will he \ 
none fronmow on. The Yukoner will- •> 
again sail for Whitehorse at 4 p. m. to-J§ 
morrow. The fbl 1/owing is her list of 
incoming passengers, only a few of W
whom expect to continue on down the 1

'.-m

cmana-
<

1
iMr. Sioss was very busy

1was em-
i

sorry he can not-i remain 
longer, as he goes on through to Nome 
at once, leaving tonight on hie com
pany’s elegant steamer, the Hannah. 
He says Dawson loons much better than 

n be was here last year, owing to 
Ynany improvements seen on evAy 
d/ and that he finds his company’s 

business in a meat satisfactory condi
tion. As the reporter started away Mr. 
SI oss said : “Teil the people I will be 
back later in the season, and am sorry 
I can not remain longer this time.”

The active little general manager ia 
looking well and very much as though 
bis busy life agrees wtih him.
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Benefit Concert.

The Yukon Field Force band was 
given an enthusiastic send-off last night 
at the Palace Grand. The occasion 
a benefit concert in which the best 
talent of the ftity participated. A large 
audience was present filling all the 
available seating space in the large 
building.

During tbe intermission between the 
first and second parts of the

J
i

was j

\ ]
N

i
A

K- A. Roman oofs, John Shatlzer, M 
John- Sydney Webb, M. L. Washburn, f 
Louis Sloss, Mrs. Little,/ J. Eerguson, |
W. Tyrell, S. McNeill, J. Schete, S. I 
Boidlie, C. Hale, B.' Nelson, M. Hale,
N. Nelson, R. Iverson, Mrs. E. C.
Smith, L. Hibbard, R. Roedeger, Mrs. J 
Roedeger, W. T. Thompson, H. Y. 
Thibert, R. Marcon, Louis Tucher, S.
Baker, G. L^-Shooling and wife, Mrs. | 
Lebold, Major Wood and wife, Stewart a 
Wood, ;N. P. Hagel, T. S. Souter, M. '■ 
Maclagan, Mrs. H. Jone», R. Barthle- jj 
mew, Mrs. B. Bell, Robert Bell, Colin |

_ Bj Cameron, R. Clark Boyd, John H. Puff,
Geo. Noble, altBoqgh not on the c. E. D. Ellertou, Max Heilbromer, 1 

pr-nted program, appeared by request Dr.-Newman, W. H. Crowell, M. Mai- fl 
and sang thr« selections, much to the son and boy, Mrs. Stevenson, Dr. Car- 9
8rvù Tn°n °f 18 ,rieDd8- roll and wife J. L. Herahberg, M. A.

The O Briena made a hit in a rollick- Conniff, Pete, Hansen. L. Long, J. Hr- 
ing sketch partially extemporized for A. Goheen, C. Goldstein, F, Brock, & 
the occasion. They were recalled so S. Ward, W. Stevens. Sam Lurch, Jas. *
often tbaHt seemed almost like an îm- storah, Pearl Mitchell, Mrs, A. D. M 
position Misa Tracie contributed to Wright, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunker, Una Jj 
the entertainment in her usual cultured Bago, W. W. Ward and wife, H. T. | 
style, her recitation of “ ’Ostler Joe” Ceperly, Dell McCord, R. C. Davis. JH 
producing a profound effect. Signor Miaa Mary Staton, Mias M. E. Clime, 1 
Antonio Sala was well received, his j, M. Wood, Geo. Preston, C. W. Shry- I

V0lce ^‘=8 displa>ed to ad- ock| Jame8 Post and wife, Clotilda
pllaœ GraÏd” 8°£,U>nuni of lhe Rogers, May Walton. W. G. O’Laugh- 1
lalace Grand. Mr. Zimmerman, who ijB, Hon Milln, D. Thick. Jqo. Black, j
successfuliy managed the benefit, sang jas. McKinley, G. D. Wright, G. & fl
ain^neflOU H“ S»^’ J- A. Smith, F. H. Hickey, J.
aingtng deserved and received applause. Morley, W. A. Malone, A. Brennan, j
turned “ r?8 rhif b8ve been Mm. S. Brennan. Cbaa. Pryor, Mrs. ■
55«L b*“d amowrted to Bonnifield. J. R. Howard, J. A. Wil

liams, Constables Thompson, Campeii, * 
Muir, Gardner, Maelstrom, Piggot, R- J9 

Sam McNeil, who has been in the Kalditob, C. B. Renouf, C. W. Kel- 9 
employ of tbe C. D. Co., at port Na 9, log*. F. V. Seymour, C. Hobbe, UI» JÊ
»» a mail driver, was brought down on Peri, Julia Peri, Mrs. Cassidy, J. Cas- J
tbe Yukoner last night and taken *6 the sidy, Laura Sberwell, Ida Wyatt, T. L.
Good Samaritan hospital this morning Grant, Bella Baya, B, Peri, J. Freese, 
to received treatment f6r a broken leg. Mrs. Malcom, Miss(Minona, Roec Bois-

Spccial Power of Attorney form* for dcn- Bertha Sangcrs, P. Hayes. Jaa.
■at* at the Nugget office.

un- iprogram,
Gov. Ogilvie deliveieil a short address 
eulogistic of the hand, and expressing 
the regret which citizens in general feel 
at their withdrawal from Dawson. The 
governor’s words were heartily applaud
ed and three lusty cheers were given for 
the band and the force in general as 
well. Capt. Jack turnished a feature 
of tbe evening, reciting hia parody on 
Kipling’s “Payatreak” poem. Capt, 
Jack was showered jyitb, silver to tbe 
extent of $28, which went toward swell
ing the amount realized from the enter-" 
tainment. j--

!
. J

I

I

1

m

)

Knife Embedded in a Tree.
The finding of a knife that killed an 

Indian 116 years ago was recently trade 
under rather curious circumstances. 
While sawing logs on the Reynolds and 
Metier mill, at Harman, Randolph 
w W. Va., the saw came in con
tât tli a hard substance. On exami
nation it was found that the saw bad 

that was imbedded in a 
dl 115 years' growth, and 

to have been there

purpose of demonstrating ita 
value he has rklifrned with drills, ex
plosives and other mining appliances 
for the purpose of getting samples from! 
several feet below the surface.

Mckinriim carried a ,piece of the 
glomerate jK^r to Quartz creek where 
he showed it to a man by the name of 

WJen the steamer Hetty B. took her McIaaaca. another old Raand miner, 
way -down the river Saturday evening McIsaac* would not believe until he 
she carried with her the prize malamnte visited Indian river but that McKinnon 
of Second street The dog, Frisco, was ^ad brou*b‘ the sample trom Johannes- 
owned by Mr. Flannery of the Flannery ,K’ 88 be PronODnced it identical 

aged citizen Wing house. Whether the dug was w,i!? tb“‘ of *be Raand- ' " " ;
»>s t{be knife is exactly 8(°le” « not ia not known but aa he was best r mte to travel from Dawson
which his father often de- 8een near the steamer just before her to reach the new discovery is
im when, as a ho» h« departure, and has not been te^n since W8y uf BoDanza and Eldorado to 
iim tell about tbe narrow tb?S,e aeema *o he strong presumptive Lhlet 8ulcb- ‘bence over to Indian
- co“rf w-

"

con-

to a del
Broke His Leg.

BE#
He,

(Continued on Page 6.)
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the cavalrymen. Upon being informed 
of the eituation the officer* hurried to 
the scene of the hold up. In thè mean-

smell of the era-breeze from under a 
deck awning will tamely content them- 
*lVeewith flyingfandsc*pes of patent 
medicine advertising signs. |t 1 

In other words, the republic is the 
heir apparent to the,sea. An English 
statesman once said that the frontiers 
of Great Britain were the coasts of her 
enemies. It is no longer strictly and 
exclusively true. If Britannia baa rated 
the waves in the past, Amènes is des
tined at least to share that rule with her th* VnUnn « c* m h««i d
in future. Indeed, we already share it. ^ ™

I Just as old royalty and1 aristocracy were mentic History of the Little Cn 
compelled to adtnit the English com- •«* Her Machinery, 
mens and tffeir electors to a share in 
the government of the United Kingdom, When the Hannah goes dokn 
so the world’s greatest type of royalty river ebe will be accompanied bf 
baa been compelled to admit the world’* Httlo ettamer Aquilla, which will 
typical republic to the joint admin- «•> guide for the larger vessel s 
istration of the waters that sw round the ‘be Yukon flats. Something more 
land. In time ev*h this^HBB

Hull said the most important amend
ment to the bilk was that increasing the 
rank of the senior major general ai;d 

time, the robber attempted to open the the adjutant general of the army, 
express box, but, seeing the soldiers Driggs criticised severely the propos!- 

him, disappeared in the brush, tion to raise Gen. Miles to the rank of
lieutenant general, saying to promote 
Gen. Miles to the exalted rank of Grant,
Sherman and Stiffen Would be little 
less than an outrage. So far ate Adjb 
Gen. Corbin was concerned, he called 

'..The robber spoke with a Swedish ac- attention to the marvelous "rapidity of 
cent, and his description corresponds Gen. Corbin’s promotion since 1896. 
with that of the man who held up two firhen he was a lieutenant colonel.”
stages at Big Oak Flat on May 18. He ______ ,
gave the driver of one of the stagra a £ ™ Memory °* Jcff t>avU

(From Monday’s Dally.1 card bearing the " legend "The Black Louisville, Ky., June 3.-The last
A telegram from" Raymond, Cal., of ,, j ,,j bope wt wjjj get exercises connected with the reunion of

June 3rd, tells of a new “Black Bart,” ac<juainted, old man.” tbe United Confederate Veterans
who is a candidate for the medal for prom tbe tfaree 8tBgea he collected curred today when the ninety-second 
daring and coolness. The telegram says: a^ut $250.^ , anniversary of the birth of Jeff Davis,

> The lone highwayman who held up ™y Winnie Davis, the “Daughter of the
three Yoyemite stages and two wagons GRAND FORKS ITEMS* Confederacy,1’ and the Confederate
and two tlnired States cavalrymen, is . . . . E „ dead
still at large. Additonal details repmt g/gj* alroiVallin^'nlw plant. Five thousand persons attended the 
that the number of people held up num- ^ few c|ajms aîé f)eing workcd aD(] «erciaes. Mrs. Hayes, daughter of Jeff 
bered thirty two, twenty-seven men and tbe dut wasbed as itpken out, and more Davis, was present, 
five women. Maj. Rucker and Capt. being fitted with appliances look- " “
Wilcox U S. A., with sixty eight men ing to the same end. ™r- Levins Is Hoodoed.
of Troop F, who were on the w.y to StanleyM«d[Wardenof SCIBIdond^ Je”ele* J°bn tbeblPPy The Queen’s Hindustani.

t__ robber was about to open the expre..^,,,,,,^ drainage, ....................s*ya Pearson’s Magazine, as one of tbe
box. Seeing tbe troopers, he disap- Among those who are preparing to „er. Ag„,_ fluttering about the mpet M,0UBding proofs-of ueen Vic-
peered in tbe brash. The robbery oc work on something like the same lines ° e owner> work, at the same t0ria’s vast intellectual attainments 
curred near Grub gulch, and tbe robber aa those followed on No 6 Bonanza, i. time, a hoodoon ethers. These are the tbat_in ite of a„ dutlea and reapon.
showed excellent judgment in the ariéc* ”mafcry, ^th” ha^me"ZImLTv Kiï 8,biHt,ee> ln *"* uf tbe fact lbet *be
tion of his ground. A long stretch of “iew t“ pU8bjng the work ahead this *V T) b8ndsome landlords, W. Rip- baB dévotcd ^ time to tbe study,
sand, covered by brnab, is met at this 8„mmer. Leivn8’ are untasy on hla accon“L of po,itie8 „ to beCome one of tbe
point and wagons are compelled to go If a rain-maker—one who could bring n an evil moment, so the story nine, greatcst living authorities on the prac- 
slowly, as the pulling ês hard on tbe rain wild expedition and in large M^Lev,ns **w ‘b* stone, and by de tical poliitca of Europe-.he ha. m ao
-T-», V-si
the situation periectly, for this is the Qj tbe gDods of this world and earn , ! , , f, P* language that she has been able to make

wbich travel to the Yoeeroite the lasting gratitude of many claim om eye’ In thc place ot these have lt a cn8lom to note tbe dajjy events of
owners and laymen. comesteruhard lines in thefaee.and be, Hfe jn Hinduatandl, in a diary

Mach of the summer sluicing which * c®™ glitter in the eye. His brother, k * , tbie f , .,nrrMM<. _n,i
was planned this aprmg i. now at a the dentist and the druggist, have noted 81lk ,!L
standstill and unless waAos is forthcom- tbeae Md feat the worst One ^ k lsD*a,Ke whb fluency' >
ing soon, will have to-4l$: abandoned , i For more than ten years it hM I
till next year. 1>ere is not enough ®f 1 ° last mentioned confided to the queen's custom to devote Apart of 
water in Eldorado to drown a gopher, • Nugget representative that Mr. d.y to instruction in the chief
and Bonanza ta almost aa dry. That is Levina ia strongly suspected of being

loud, long and secretly engaged in the production of
a poem descriptive of Jeweler New
man’s lucky atone which he hopes will 
render void its power to boodo the un
wary,

mi i
-ï ■ v §.,,
3 gS -< a '[R

upon
>aving_ the express box ' unopened, a 
box containing clothing for disguise, 
cartridges and field glasses. Tbh'Cav
alry scattered in pursuit, but after
wards gave up the chase.

Holds Up Four CaUforala Stages J» Oae 
Day.

A-
y

Ora Ar- 
• This I

Made One of the Victims Take Up Col
lection—Would Not Stand for Chi
nese Bluff.i

oc-

of
some little craft on account of be 
tory which has been varied In tl 
treme. How she was built by Her 
boff, owned by Wm. Hennit, of the 
Francisco Examiner, in who* *r

ing will be lost, and Republicanism, 
represented alike by the United State* 
and by Great Britain’s larger evolution 
of colonial liberty, will rule land and 
water alike, end this will be a free 
globe. —New York Press,

srially to-
ion.

:BARGE. in
e- time

to Dawson, however, there is à page i 
her history heretofore unwritten.

Jim McKay acquired an 
bar and Conceived the,i 
her to Dawson vis Ilf CO

ind Lakes 
t Year J
it.-"

stillness of 
iday aroma 
y the deep Î 
Yukoner’s 1 

:er she was 
the gang 1 

i disturbed I

to Dyee where her engine and bof|«r 
were taken ont and a contract ' let to 
Wm. Burke to freight tbe h«H ovet the 
summit Mr. Burke loaded the Aquilla 

wheels, and after hauling her 
seven miles up the trail, con

cluded that the plan wae impracticable, 
h®*" and returned to tide water with his 

load. After that tbe Aquilla went,under 
her own steam, from D>ee to St. 

language of bar Indian aubjecta andia Michwl, and was then loaded on a 
enriching her mind with the intellect 
ual treasure of the east.

Her majesty has surprised many Of 
her Indian visitors by making unex
pected observations in good Hindustan- 
di. As every one knows, she is almost 
invariably attended upon, at home, by 
one or more of her faithful, picturesque 
and courteous Indian servant*. But it 
ia not common knowledge that the 
queen always speaks to her servants in 
their native language. Nevertheless, 
this ia the caw—however small the re

season tn
is heaviest, and be might figure on real
izing handsomely. The stages held up 

that leave Raymond in the 
for Wawona, en route tof Yo-

6n

are ones
mornng
Semite valley. The rush to the galley 
has been so great of late that/ extra 
coaches had to be put on to 
date tbe tourists.

A. H. Foster, one of the oldest em
ployes of the stage company, was the 
first to make the .acquaintance of the 
bandit. He was taking a party of tour
ist* to the Mariposa big trees. As he 
reached the top of a small bill he whb 
commanded to halt by tbe lone high
wayman, who ordered him to drive to 
one side. , The passengers were ordered 
to hand over their valuables, the robber

year. There is not enough 
Eldorado to drown a gopher, 

That is 
long and

re 10 days 9 
the control f 
her return • 
to. ’s dock, 
tion with ! 
1er the re- | 
imbination 
the date of

imrno- why the cry for rain is 
earnest at the Folks.

-V
barge and towed to Dawson.

Tbe engine, No. 167, then liega 
make it* history apart from that oi 
bull. First, it was put to wotk 
a wood saw. This was found v 
able, and engine No. 167 was loa led 
the back of the largest horse in Dawi 
at the time, owned by Bartlett Brc 
and tak

W. Neilson, the mining blacksmith, 
who, some three weeks since purchased 
claim No. 7, Irish gulch, is very busy 
ust at present developing and equip

ping his new property. Shortage of 
water here' prevents sluicing, but Mr. 
Nei lamp* being a man of resource, pur
sues another plan which reduces the 
difficulty to tbe minimum. A three- 
horse power engine has been set up 
ob the claim, and a fourteen foot gig- 
ger is being built. When connected 
With tbe engine this machine will 
make 180 strokes per minute and can 
be operated with the small amdunt of 
water obtainable. Tbe owner it ygiy 
hopeful and nia prospecta seem bright.

Among the claims being worked in 
the manner referred to is No. 6 Bonanza 

hand over their guns, after which he had recently acquired by the Berrys. Tbe 
them tie their horses to a tree and join work ù“this claim is being carried on
«-<■«.«- t- 5-i- ixiK ti».”,:
a Spaniard witHa wood wagon. engine operates two backets which ad-

Àbouè twenty minutes elapsed before mils of one being filled while tbe other
the fitokjYosemite Stage came atoi* in being dumped, thus, saving mate 
, r, i vt ... time, and consequent expense. Thecharge of Bright Gillespie, with the 8|uice boxes (ay within two or three

following passengers. The Misses feet of the mouth of tbe shaft, and tbe
Atherton, of England; Mt. and Mrs. bucket tender dumps directly into them.
A. M. Drake, of St. Paul ; Mr. and Mrs. "bich '■ an®‘ber advantage as^ .. . it saves one entire handling of the dirt,

iffin. of San Francisco; Taken as a whole the working of this 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hart, of/Berkeley, claim is a great credit to those who ar- 
and S. R. Boksnji, ot Bomba*. ranged it

Before tbe passengers realized that 
the affair was no joke the stage was 
polled up and tbe men were clambering 
down. The lone highwayman’s man
ner was quiet and easy ; his orders came 
clear and cool from behind the band-

Hennlng’s Cape Nome Outfit.
Tacoma, Wa.h., May 28. — W. R. 

Henning of Chicago, is spending $100,- 
000 on an immense mining outfit, which 
he ia taking to Nome. He has been 
here outfitting tor two months. He haa 
shipped large consignments ot machin
ery and other supplies on thtee steamers 
that have sailed. He will go north 
from San Francisco on the steamship 
Centennial, sailing tomorrow. He will 
take with him centrifngal pumps made 
in the Hast to special order, together 
with slnice boxes and a complete outfit 
of other placer mining accoutrements^ 
Besides this outfit, he will take a large 
stock of general supplies, with the oi.- 
ject of making profits. They will in
clude jewelry, dry goods, and cloth
ing. Henning already owns a number 
of Nome claims,ami will take along ex-, 
pert miners to>uperintend their work-
i”K"- L

ich White- 
o tbe low 
sad ot Le- s 
and from j 
nailer boat ii 
gers bound |

up
was put to work driving a ceutrifu 
pump. For some unknown reaao* 
wm decided after a time to return 
engine to Dawson, and 
ggim undertook its ifnBu

whether it i. a simple request for a meal time with a different hor*." At » '« 
or a aerious matter of state, it is made ralt of lbje la8t mwve tbe borH « 
in Hinduatandl. - — killed and the enoine lost in mm ahaDnj***l admiration hM baeu ex- doned ibeft tod * tt a)tlr

and final return to tbe Aqul“-‘- hi 
wm only effected alter much . a

getting $80.
Instead of ordering tbe team on, the 

road agent held it an hour and a half, 
when two soldiers of Troop F, Sixth 
cavalry, came along. The robber cov
ered the soldiers and oidered them to

mark, however important the command,
oner, says ,
□ shallow J 
, as it wm I 
be rate of 1 
then his 
be captain % 
3th day of | 
e different ^ 
Jar, which Jg 
year .there M 

: after that J 
:y was had, 11 
•e will b* 
oner will- 
p. m. to-,1 
her list of 
a few of '* 
down the *

pressed at the determination of the 
queen, at an advanced age, not only to 
learn to apeak Hlndustandi. btit at* to 
tithe an mteient tn the literature of In
dia, and to «acquaint herself with the 
ideas, wants and Mpirationa of her Ori
ental subject» in their own langMqp.

rtARINE- AFFAIRS.

.1

The Aquilla ia now the pre 
Mr. Joe Burke, whoM brother 
Cajit. Wm. Hanlon, will be U, 
mander on her 
Yukon. Tbe little 
arrive! at St. Michael enter Use peaw 
ger service between that port and Noa 
Mr. Eugene Rush who for son- n 

in Use employ *_ 
C. Co., as engineer, will look after I 
machinery of the Aquilla on her ptMi

trip :
ier wilt, on

Thomas H
(Continued from page 4. )

Bear at Large.
In the yard at the rear of tbe Green 

Tree hotel a small brown cub waddles 
about at the end of hie chain and snnffe 
the sir uneasily. He is lonesome. In 
the days of hie captivity preview to 
yesterday his mate bas been chained 
near him, hut now the circle worn by 
bis feet is all that is left tbe lonesome 
cub to remind him of hie missing mate.
Yesterday afternoon tbe missing bruin 
decided to return to his native wiide, 
and in some way got Ioom from hie 
chain and departed. When last seen 
by the pursuing party be wm going up. 
the hill at tbe end of Third street and 
bad distanced all who followed.

Later the escaped hear wm captured 
and returned at the end of a strong 
chain to hie lonely mate,

Hoir Apparent to the Sen.
At last tbe dream of the late Austin 

Corbin regarding an ocean steamship tbe 
terminus at Mentauk point ia to be real
ized by tbe Pennsylvanie railroad'# 
control of tbe Long Island system. A 
few hours of water travel Will be saved 
to those who are in a great hurry, end night
this will be an advantage, My, to the Macdonald Poita, general 
European tourist who wants iy»..ti> the company, tbe Klondike Cqrpore* 
Wall street on a particular day! before tion, l td., wm a pMwneei down, bet 
tbe stock exchange cloee*; but nobody hie visit will be very short a* be will 
need worry for fear that Greater New return on tbe Ota which sails again tbie 
York or its steamship facilities will evening at 7 o'clock. Th* Ora's first- 
enfler serious impairment. On the cow* «R* pemewgera this morning were , 
trary, tbe greater development of this 
harbor's interests that is in prospect 
through tbe combined efforts of tbe big 
railway systems centering here will 
create too vest an increase of shipping 
to admit of any net I oae. Americans 
are destined to become, in view of our 
expanded international relations, km • L. J. 
nation of landlubbers, more and more e 
people composed of amateur mariner*, *• *• 
than ever before. Wé might m well
expect, because of fast express tiain We, the 'undersigned, have 
service between New York and other Louis Golden’s building, 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard, titet tbe ^aof;-
man with a Jacht will sell his yeeht, or EDWARDS StpELO!
that those who love to aqe®* ‘he oystory c42

Gator, F*
lew, F. Hesydl, J. K. Fitipstrick, Jenny 
Pen, Mamie Péri, M. F. Adler. C. W. 
Madge, W. Gagon, Lilly Lovell, Jennie 
Lovell, Ida German,,Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mann, Ida Miller, Iva Lovell, L. a 
Bitter, F. Svmonds, J. E. Borwn, Mrs. 
Felton, Pet King, F. R. Dougina, 
Çapt. J. A. Ritchie, Mrs. S 6. Ward, 
M. 8ymoods, J. N. Piquo , Mrs. Ileth- 
erley, Sept G. E. Pulham, J. * Wia- 
aton, J. Ward, R. Holland, C R. Long. 
O. S. Read, Dawson Charlie.

For tbe second time in tbe brief 
period since navigation 
“sure sod certain” little ateemer Or* 
returned from Wbitcboree between 4 and 
5 o’clock tbie morning with all her 
space occupied. From her 
Capt. Williams end Pilot Bragg, it I* 
learned that^he upper livers 
are rapidly rising and that traffic for 

is now regularly o*. _ 
Robert Hall, who wm agent at White 

mpeny operating tbe

Nearing the End.
Washington, Jane 5.—The hou* en

tered upon the throes of dissolution to
day, end all day and all evening the 
galleries were crowded! The pict
uresque incidents were few. PartiMo 
passion, running high in the face of 
tbe impending presidential campaign, 
broke out several times during the after
noon, and hot words were blndied across 
the political aisle.

Mr. Hull, of Iowa, and Lentz crossed 
swords, and later Grosveuor and Gaines 
had a lively encounter. Throughout 
the day at evety opportunity wm a play 
for political advantage, and taunt and 
Challenge were bandied back and, forth. 
But all this was merely incidental to 
the work of crowding through the big 
supply bills which had tbe right of

trip.
Shari zer, 3 

Washburn, 1 
Ferguson, a 
ichete, S. 5 
M. Hale, 

s. B. C. H 
eger, Mrs. I 
i, H. Y. I 
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outer, M. *»
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i H. Poff,
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Dr. Car- 1 
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irock, S. -W 
ireb, Jas. .|H 
. A. D. 
iker, Una 1 
e, H. T. I 
C. Davis,
B. Cl une, |
W. Shry- 5

Clotilda
O’Laugh- ;|
o. Black, a
tt, G. S. 1
[ickey, J.
Brennan,

Mrs. *
A. Wll-

CampelL 'M
iggot, R. S
W. Kel- ■
bbs, Ida M
u J. c**- 
tt. T. L. ■ 

Freese, a 
ose Bois
es. J sa J

Roger» Arrive*
wbo'J «mM r

dangerously abot by bis patiner, So 
on their Gold Ren cleim early 
month, arrived In the city

tbe
kerchief.

“Climb down there ; burry lip—no 
exceptions. Line up, there. Now, 
you,.there, pass the hat. ”

The dignified gentleman indicated by 
an effective gesture with the rifle was 
T. H. Griffin. He walked bareheaded 
up and down theX, line and collected.
Then Jie was ordered to chip in him
self. He tendered his bat to tbe rob
ber, but he was not satisfied. . \ 

e “You’ve got more than that,” he 
said; “turn out your pockets.”

They did so, revealing stray nickels 
and quarters, which they were allowed 
to keep/ way.
.“Climb in," was the next order. During tbe interim between the con
The bat was accepted, emptied and re- ^deration of conference reports, mem- 

turned to the owner. bets clamored like madmen in the
“The ladies must have the money.” wbealPit on <* panic day for recognition 

was followed by a chorus oT*‘Oh, no!" for Private ill# upon which their politi- 
while one dropped $10 on the floor of “* «lotion might depend, 
tbe stage - At the night session tbs galleries were

The next stage carried the mail and thronged with gaily arrayed wpmen and 
express, driven by Thomas Skelton,who the floor was a veritable bedlam. Hoar 
wm ordered to throw ont the expreM after hour the conferees struggled on 
box and to line up. ïÿNext came another with their reports, the speaker, firm and 
stage, driven by Ernest Stevens, with resolute, steering the hou* through tbe 
five Chinese. , Tbe Chine* were or- turmoil and confusion, 
dared to hand over their valuable*, but Toward midnight the galleries, with 
they said “No satbbe talk.” Tbe rob- the proapefts of an all-night 
bet leveled his rifle on them, saying : ahead, remained in their places, get- 

“You can’t fool me m they did on ting what comfort they could get trom 
the Big Oak Flat road.” The Chine* tbe knowledge that the end would come 
then turned their pockets inside out and tomorrow.
tbe robber Obtained about $16. After Tbe house on assembling today edopt- 

.... waiting sometime the robber ordered all ed the conference report of the Alaskan, 
the teams to drive on, tell in* tbe sol- code bill. Tbe report showed acorn- 
dler» to get on to one of tbe stage* and pfete agreement
ordering two of the paa*ngera to mount1 a conference was ordered on the 
the Mddie hor*. sud go down the roml Neele, extradition toll, and then tb. 
andrta, a half hour bet ore returning. differences between tbe two bouses on 

. ' P»-*»-*»» started out, but bad tbe military academy appropriation bill 
« j,et 300 yer<** when they met were considered, an bout being given
Maj. Rucker and Capt Wilcox with each side for debate. A '

'* . ' . -,

ing, being accompanied by tl 
phyelean who
Dr. 8. E. Beckett. On the journe 

from Gold Run to
the

town* t* a wagon. He arrived 
fatigue, being allow

I hi*

with intent to kill
«nd lake* . -

Cbthor* for the 
Ore, died very suddenly from heart die- 

at that place last Wednesday

^ HUM JStf MS * M*D. Freedman, Mrs. D. W. Valter,
Mrs, L. Hubbrii, Mfi, C. Urron. 
Potzmen, A, 8. Grant, *J A. Stealing, 
J. W, Myers, Dr H. McLean, A. D. 
Kies, W. Meysmith 
G. Harris, Louis 
Coburn, B. R. Trunk. Miss T 
V. Sbi

non
m

k?or,
, Mrs. R.C. imitb, 
Bauch, Mrs J. L. MU4.MISM.rom‘ü’iu.LiCïr#'.
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wal continued till tbe 29U» tort, 
case 'ïffSPlves the relocation of 

11 No. 115 below A Sulphur

WBmM1AVLSD no reason for keeping the commission 
open longer. Mr. McTavish *as 
other witnesses, i Smith and L 
could not be found.

Attorney Woodworth felt himself in a 
somewhat embarrassing position, ow
ing to the" non-appearance of his client 
and frankly admitted that there was no 
use in continuing the investigation 
farther, as lie said he bad nothing un
der his hand which would in any way j 
tend to throw discredit upon Mr. Stick
ler. Judge Dugas then prücëedfa to 
roast Mr. McTavish, who, be said, had 
been guilty of agitating the whole coun
try without any excuse whatever. 
That he had testified,, under his signa
ture, to things utterly false, that ne had 
said that these charges against Mr. 
Senkler were, to his knowledge true, 
and that they had been proven untrue. 

-Something Mr. Woodworth said in reply 
about Mr. McTavish having been, mis
taken, . seemed tv rile tbe judge who 
forthwith began pouring the vial» of 
bis mighty wrath upon the bead of the 
attorney, whom he accused of making 
insinuations against others and thus 
creating unwarranted feeling.

“Why don’t you make your charges 
to Ottawa in writing like a man?" de
manded the judge.
;\"Oh, I don't need to be told to make 
my charges like a man,” said the at
torney, springing to bis feet, “I have 
made no charge^ against anyone else, 
but when T do"—hnd the unfinished 
sentence was more eloquent than if it 
bad been spoken.
__Mr. Woodworth said that he felt It «« .

I
\
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Wots of a Forsaken Wife.
There is ih Dawson today probably 

tbe meet liste woman that has ever trod 
the sidewalks of the Klondike metro po

il ja- She it Mrs. Staton, who says she 
** iiTthe lawful wife of Claude Staton, the 

well-known variety showman who for 
some months past ' las been treasurer of 
and a stockholder in the Orphenm Show

DEAD Ora,

Judge Dugas Declares Senkler 

Innocent of All 
Charges.

McDLose 750 Men in a Sharp 

Engagement at 

Roodeval.

Assistant Manager of Klondike 

Corporation Dies of Heart 

Disease.

<

ÇO- «
Claude stood at the door of the Or- 

phe-iun,. theater and took tickets last 
mgbt, but if all reports are true the

woo* but rebuked.
|0 p||T ACE this morning, and while tbe tweedledeg, *~~
iv Oui Ufl of the tweedledum was hushed in re- -------—... —

pose that the festive Claude and Miss 
i Frankie' Evans, a dance, hall acrobat, 
quietly left in a small bo*.; for the 

Roberts and Troops Are Gretna Green of tbe Yukon which ia
supposed to be just over the., line.
Claude's motive was not so much to 
get across the tine as to get away from 
Dawson—anywhere, so it was away from

Lm ■ m
Th—

UOMiNICITlON
Klona
iriglirai GiiiES m innii this 
of al 
Tbe» 

i the INo Further Charges to Be Heard 
by the Commission.

m |
tionWant to Take Advantage of a’New I

U. S. Law. I
).. _ on t 

mans 
ah on 
with 
what

Hurried Forward.

ONLY TWO WITNESSES HEARD.
Dawscn.

His sudden dislike to longer remain
ing in Dawson began yesterday morn
ing about seven minutes after the ar- 
rival of ttie steamer Yukoner, which 

Cap!- carried to the city the original Mrs. 
Statoni who was not in a strswbeiry 
and cream mood, she having heard on 
the’outsidt rumors to the effect that the 
nest which was he A- by right of mar
riage was being warmed by another.

fîeariqg of his wife’s arrival and of 
her dire threats against him and tbe 
winsome Frankie, Claude kept himself 
as scarce as possible yesterday, 
seemed to be the intent of hie wife to 
head him off if he attempted to leave 
OU the Hannah last night, she being 
satd to have announced her intention to 
shoot him lull ot punctures if he at
tempted to board the steamer with bis 
enamorata. But as be did not board the 
steamer, the outraged wife decided he 
would keep until another day, and her 
vigil was, tberfore, related. But her 
reckonings were at fault, for when 
this morning creased tbe threshold of 
time Mrs. Staton learned to her surprise, 
chagrin and a Velry explosive brand of 
wrath and Jndignation that her husband 
and Frankie had “faded" during the 
night

Mti.Staton Will probably follow down 
the river on the next steamer.

JERS CLAIM A VICTORY. LaNEWSPAPERS RAP JOE MARTIN "war
mad« 

, Sine 
been

7

The Long Drawn Out Investigation of 
the Senkler Case Is at Last 

Brought to a Close.

Pi

Toronto Globe Scores the Would-Be 
Lt.-GOv—Thinks the Latter Has ~m 

Forfeited His Seat.

tal In a City of Tents His Body 
Guard Captured.

pres*
bueii
faculm

F The investigation of tbe chargea, pre
ferred against Gold Commissioner Senk- more than justice to Mr. -McTavish to 
1er by D. ti. McTavish is finished, at say that it was possible that he had not 
least ao far as the commission appoint- left the country. “There is a person 
ed for the purpose is concerned. After here who says he saw Mr.. McTavish 
a brief, though not uneventful session Wst evening, ’’ he said, then paused and 
last evening, Judge Dugas declared tee looked towards Joe Clarke. The witness 
case closed. ^ -V * was not called for.

Shortly after 8 o’clock the judge took Mr. Woodworth thetyasked if further 
bis seat and tbe first of the two wit- charges were permissable, and was told

that the commission was closed.

arou: 
est i:[From Tuesday’s Daily.] .

London, June 12, via Skagwsy, June 
18.—All is dark as regards the move- 

of the troops in South Africa.
tbe 6th inst. all communication*

with Roberts' forces located north of 
Kroonstadt, has been cot off. The news 

like a thunder clap, particularly 
it has-been learned that the clos

ing of communication was attended 
y losses.

from Cape Town dated the 
of heavy fighting near Roode

val in,.,which the Defbyehiree lost a 
total- of 700 men, 500 of whom were 
taken prisoners.

Kelly Kenny is hurrying all available 
troops northward, which indicates dan
ger of another Boer raid.

| Fifty thousand troops are within 50 

miles of the marauding Boers north-of

Skagway, June 18.—Robert Hall, 
sistant manager of tbe Klondike Co*- 1 

poration, Ltd., dropped dead at Bennett 
on Sunday. His death resulted from | 

h@rF tHseese1o wlrtdr-be was subject. a

Want to Incorporate.
Skagway, June 18. Both Juneau 

and Skagway have applied for incor- 1 
poration. Both cities are taking bur
ned legal steps in order to incorporate 3 

before July 1, and thus secure 60 per 
cent of tbe Federal taxes paid by etfch | 
for school and ‘ other municipal pur- 
poees.

posa
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nesses examined was called.
Dr. Simpson was sworn and asked to 

explain what bis transactions or con
nection had been with the claim known 
as the “Potter claim,” in wbiCtP“Mr. 
Mabon pretends to have been interest
ed. ’ ’

The witness stated that it was daring 
the month of January, to tbe beat of bis 
recollection, 1899., that be had been 
called by U. S. Consul McCook to treat 
bis hands which had been frozen.

Will Bide A wee.
Mrs. Prather, a lady who is Meted as 

a witness in tbe Soggs case which is to' 
come up for bearing before the terri
torial court tomorrow, was quite indig
nant at not being permitted to start tor 
Nome on tne steamer Hannah last mgbt, 
especially as she bad purchased a ticket 
and her baggage was all checked and 
aboard. Her baggage was also found 
and. taken off ; but as it happened only 
half an hour previous to tbe time Of 
tbe Hannah’s departure, it ia not known 
whether or not the lady was able to dis
pose of her ticket.

M
her !
bora
brtel
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tigat
expi

Guilty of Murder.
Skagway, June 18.—Jim Hansen, the I 

Indian who confessed to assisting in 1 
the murder of Bert Horton and hia wife I 
at Heines Mission, was convicted today | 
of murder in tbe first degree. Han- 
sen at first pleaded guilty, but after- | 

wards withdrew the plea and substi- 
tuted a plea of not guilty. Tne jury , 
considered the case for an hour 
brought a verdict of guilty la the first § 

degree.

fied
Oi

billtWhile there in bis professional capacity 
he bad met Mr MahonJ' who called to 
ask Mr. McCook to intercede with Com
missioner Fawcett in his behalf regard
ing the reopening of his (Mahon) case.
Mr. McCook’s bauds being in such a 
bad condition, the consul bad requested 
witness to see Commissioner Fawcett 
regarding the matter, wbich request be Paet active in the work of organizing a 
bad complied with. As a result he had-lvohmteer militia company are about to

reap the reward of their labor, as a re-, 
cent telegram from the commissioner of 
the department of militia testifies. 
The telegram was received by Commis
sioner Ogilvie, whose secretary, Dp J. 
N. E. Brown, has kindly supplied the 
Nugget with a copy reading: “Volun
teer company will be organized if you 
have qualified officers.’’ 7 " !'

by t
only
trip)
of Cnstadt and are expected to make 

work of them.
Hannah Leaves. '

The steamer Hannah sailed last night 
promptly at the time advertised. She 
carried all the passengers her register 

.allowed -and left many 
people who clamored for passage on her. 
Yesterday tickets wbich originally sold 
for $70 were transferred to others for 
$140 by people who were induced to 
await the sailing of th: next boat. / 

Au immense throng of people wit
nessed, her departure,vociferously cheat
ing their outgoing triends. Tbe Yukpn 
Field Force band played inspiring 
music and their uniforms gave Abe 
touch of color necessary to makeitbe 
scene complete.

Paul" Bordmau came within an

000For a Volunteer Company.
Tbe large number ot gentlemen in 

Dawson who have been tor some weeks
ED in tl 

rive- 
"the 
nati

Boers Claim Victory.
London, June 12, via Skagway, June

-
18.—A Boer telegram claims a British 

at Donkerfort. on tbe southern 
ty of the Free State border. 

The Boers still cling to Laing’a Neck. 
Her, by the execution of i 

ivement, has concentrated hi 
the Keip river. Boiler wired 
h that he had anticipated a 

meat of the enemy, who to tbe number 
of 8000 bad prepared to occupy an im 

defile. ; \ t:... '.....ÿ

Mbeen told that the case had been die- m tbeposed of; but, as witness was leaving 
Mr. Fawcett had said he might say to 
Mr. Senkler, who w«s then commis
sioner, that if he (SenklW) chose to re
open the case, it would not be regarded 

discourtesy by Mr. Fawcett. Later 
'witness had been given a letter and 
asked to hand it
be did, and Mr. Senkler had told him 
that he w?uld write Mahon.

Dr. Simpson said that the suggestion 
that Mahon give Consul McCook an In
terest in the. property in question as 
remuneration.tor hia services had been 
imparted to aim, but-that he baa no 
recollection J/f having made any such 
suggestion. He (Dr. Simpson) bad 
been given nlo interest in the property ; 
had never asked ; bad done what he 
had in the case solely for Consul Mc
Cook. ^

Witness farther stated that be bad 
afterwards been asked by Mahon, who 
came to him crying, to once moreaak 
Commissioner Senk let to again reopen 
the case He bad done so and Mr.
Senkler had refused, saying tne case 
had been finally disposed of.

In reply to a question as to whom he 
bad acquired bis interest in the claim 
from, witness stated that be bad come 
into possession of his interest in the 
property through Jdr. Hurdman, w>o 
bad given him a letter to Mr. Bnrritt
from whom be had received papers of T. T. Mordit, was up on a charge pre
title. He bad redeeded a one-fourth in- ferred by Henry Bruck to the effect that 
terest to Hurdman. on last Friday Morell did steal from a

The next witness called was Chaa s|uice box on claim No. 1 above dis- . JL ,'M called, was '-has. scovery un Gold Bottom a nugget to the 
lfquin. The witness took the stand value of a fraction over one dollar, 

and was jrwotn, but before he could be With all the earnestness of a man who
questioned Mr. Wade asked for the bad been robbed of everything be pos visit to tbe scene of his former
atfferiff’s return of Mr. McTavish. »essed betwe.n it e azure dome and the welk. Dr. Grant came here first in the
Sheriff Eilbeck stated that Mr. McTav- hadVea°rd More”and^ndtrtr th “Prin8 of ’98 when he funded the Fir^jj 

ish could not be found and it was be- distance of 300 feet plan to rob him of Presbyterian church of Dawson and or- 
Ueved be had left the country. the precious nugget which lay in tbe ganized the congregation. He also %

Witness Bifqnin then testified as to s,uice box a foot and a half below tbe founded tbe Good Samaritan hospital, j 
tbe manner in which be bad staked,and th^c'nggrt of " the toe rf^ne” doltor and b°th institutions exist and flourish J 

after many delays and .some expense from a distance of 300 feet, but he today as monuments to hie worth as a | 
bad acquired title to a fraction laying could see suspicious looking movements, progressive Christian man. Dr. Grant | 
between 10 and 17 Hunker. Nothing of a,Ç°n“oskur ?,n nu88ets.he couki brought with him a silver communioujl
any Importance w«a brought to light by and ®ali° /"S* lum™ service- * pwaent from bis Ontario con- J

fits evidence saving his denial that he, nary appeared for More il and, not- gregation to the congregation at tbisjgj
had given any remuneration to either withstanding tbe serious demeanor of place. He Was gladly welcomed
the gold commissioner or any one in Jbe prosecutiop, the defense appeared nia many Dawson friends. He will re- f
bi»office Hg^nda^vm.ln«,\^t,Uri„! »•» *« «vers, weeks, returning to 1
missed" ludre d'UW^ d‘8 lbe ev,de^ce for the prosecution, the his outsiAe home before the close of ||
mimed, Judge Dugas^said that be saw rfae was dismissed as a false alarm. navigatlcm.

iihihiii I 7 * * ■.. *r*
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thei 
is lRapping Martin.

Ottawa, June 12, via Skagway, June Ji 
18.—The Toronto Globe deals editorial- S 

ty with the defeat of Joe Martin in a |j 
caustic manner. It says that the Mar- 
tin government is now defeated and it 
will be found that the lieutenant gov- J 
ernor made a vfery serious mistake 
appointing himlat the bead of the min- 1 
istry. He dismissed a ministry not :j 
charged with I dishonesty or flagrant ■ 

wrong doing of any kind. The dismis- < 
sal was condemned by the legislature. .
He chose as /his first minister a man 

who by almost unanimous vote of tbe " 
legislature did not possess the confi- -3| 

body, it is therefore ob- ■ 
vious that he assàped grave personal Æ 
responsibilities and Assumed large risks 
in staking everything on an appeal ta *3 
the people. “It may be contended,’’ ^B 
concludes tbe Globe editorial, 1 ’that M 
the stake was so large as to include his 
own political life and that the people | 

in pronouncing against Martin, have '=-|j 
pronounced also against the lieutenant J 
governor." It is gcnyally believed |i 
that Mclnnis will be succeeded by Bos- 1 
tick. 9
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ureof tell
’ miming the boat and had to cjimb 

aboayd from a canoe as the Hannan byd 
cast off her line, while Bordmaa was 

—The village of Mechadorp haa been deep in meditation, probably rebes'rsing
a farewell spiel which he was about to 
deliver to the crowd. This is tbe only' 
time he ever lost an oppotunity ot that 
nature and it will probably rankle 
within bis breast for many a day.

- , ... It is not known what boats will fol»
London, Jupe 12, via Sagway, June !ow tbe Hannah of the A. C. Co.'s

fleet as the Susie, Sarah, Louise and 
surrendered. The surrender oc- possibly the Bella may arrive the first

from below.
The Susie and Sarah are boats built

New Bow Capita].
London, June 12, via Skagway, June

sonPOLICE COU
oug
hisks; Capt. Scarth filled I the magistrate’s 

chair in Police court! ibis morning, the 
first case up being IfUat of T. /H. Hop- 
good who had poured l deeply bellig
erent hootch,tbe fjfffccis of which caused 
him to defy tjie w#jti in general and 
swear bv all that i^ good an*} holy that 
he could lick all c 
morning Hopgood did not 
man who would tackle a Jfchole pre
cinct single-handed ; far from it/ He 
was the embodiment of meekness, and 
plead guilty in all bujnility. A fine of 
$16* and costs was, imposed; which 
amount was paid J^a friend of tbe erst
while scrapping man.

Duncan McPfijCreon was brought over 
from the jail and confronted with the 
charge of cutting loose a wood-laden 
raft "which bed been moored to the 
river bank opposite tbe Dominion 
saloon. The evidence against him was 
very conclusive, but pending additional 
information, the Case was continued 
until this afternoon.

mat
officially declared to be the Transvaal 
capital. It is little more than a ewol-

A■ is h 
ceat- city of tents.
son. 
in «Krugers’ Body Guard Taken. ers. Infcourt this 

k like «a mei
deuce of

18.- Ktuger’a body guard of 1000 men
T

Cle*curred in the Fickaburg district.

- Aahantee Expedition.
London, June 11, via Skagway, June 

I8u—îTbe Ashantee relief expedition 
finds ti)ie rebel forces strongly fortified. 

t fight at Kebwai continued for a 
ig The enemy was finally dis-
jN, bp! the British were compelled 

tefretreat to Kwisa after a loss of 100

bis
cacafter the same patterns at the Hannah 

and cost to construct something like 
$80,000 each.

The John Cudahy is expected from 
St. Michael about July 1st. She is in 
the service of the N. A. T. & T. Co.

The steamers Sybil and Victorian 
were reported to have left Lebsrge this 
morniiug, but were nut seen passing 
Hootslinqua. Passengers on those boats 
have been transferred from the Cana
dian which has been çctmg 4 
fer from Whitehorse to the foot of e- 
barge.

The water is rising grdaually, but 
slowly in the upper river. The tem
perature is now about 48 degrees at all 
points above with a storm threatening.
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Dr. Grant's Visit.
Rev. Dr. R. S. Grant, of Almogfc 

Ontario, arrived on tbe Yukoner uo •- j

•ua a trans-Eroperor a Prisoner.
ne 12, via Skagway, June 

18.—The finesse emperor sought the 

powers to release him from 
al palace, where he is vir- 
isoner of the empress dow- 
suggeaet a joint protectorate 

Of the (bowers. Foreign troops have 
1 roads leading to Peking

jfe» sbi
m<
tin

. hoi: im ter
a pu:

District Court. "
In the case ot the Queen vs. Sepo- 

vitcb, accused of bey stealing, several 
mg to open commun!» witn*s8ts were examined this morning, 

m with the capitol. Russia ia pur- but wbeD tbe ca8e wa* closed 4 1 
lug; large quantities ot supplies and °’c*°ck nothing new had been brought
ribing pt/ints to an early outbreak t0 Iif{bt

Counsel will» address the jury during 
: 7 the afternoon session, and the case will
irt. then Lie left w)th it 
title of The Soggs attempted murder case will 

>id com- be taken up tomorrow morning.
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._ nnnnnnRTIAU Other city than Philadelphia the victim the man who snoree hue hi» tromboniog 
T I IIKKl111Hllim would do something besides ait «till-jiA so diffused thattroffends nobody." 
il uUnFUnnt lUn fBCOW( gthil predccessorâtrdtter: He’d - - "Howehowtîie-Bnto-Who îâîTs ont ôf 

bffc a burglar to steal it, or set the bed?" inquired tne editor, 
house on fire, or shove it up the chim
ney, or something. Anyway, no man 
that is a man wOtild let a wooden leg 
walk over him in that easy gaited way.
Not much he wouldn’t.

FACTS IN A FEW LINES.

" White Toss
Str.“It Will depend a good dèel on what 

he falls on, " replied the inventor, “aiyl 
how lie striaea. There is so much art 
in this blatter of striking If it is done 
neatly, expeditiously and gently, the 
results are usually all that can be de
sired, which reminds me that’’— -T 

“Reminds you^wbat?" .
■ “That I am about to strike yon-tor a 
dime. Do I get it?”

“Yon get it,” replied the editor. 
“Get, got, git !” said the stranger as 

if repeating a well coined formula. * 
And he got.-f-Cleyelandd Plain Dealer.

Ora, Flora and Nora Make a Re
markable Skewing.------

Sails><$m C, R Co.’» WharfV
)

THURSDAY, June 21st, at
To be followed by the VICTORIAN FRIDAY

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent. ——
- McDonald Potts Ably Manages the 

Company—Well Assisted by His 

Officers.

There are six scnools in Ireland where 
Irish la taught

There are 1000 electric lamps in the 
White-House Sf Washington. YUKON

Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
■ .................. . ..... a ~ j ncssy: **'Tt 1 *.

Great Britain and Ireland have an 
orchard area of 226,859 acres.

1
From Wednesday’» Dally .

The remarkable success attending the 
Klondike Corporation, Ltd., in operat
ing the steamers Ora, Flora and Nora 
this season is attracting the attention 
of all interested in river transportation. 
These boats were formerly operated by
the Bennett Lake & Klondike Naviga
tion Companyr’and were the pioneers 
on the upper river. Unfortunately the 

not what it

The death rate in Michigan in 1898 
was 12.5 in each" 1000 of population.

ng the first six months of last 
090 suicide* were chronicled in

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation et stateroom» and tickets or tor say farther i,
tlon apply to company's office „.

T. M. DANIELS. AOT , AUHOHA OOCK NEL’S PEtCRSON, c
■- ...—. ..,

____ ..„His First Patient.
The portly physician was in a remin

iscent mood, says tlii Detroit Free 
Press,„and this is -the story he told af
ter the cigars bad been passed around 
and lighted :

“After I was turned ont of the^med
ical college a full fledged physician I 
looked around tor a likely looking town 
to locate in. After a search of over a 
month I found a small town where I 
thought they needed another doctor, Eoi

Dari 
year 1 
Italy.

Street railway companies in Philadel
phia pay the city yearly about $70,000 
for car licenses.

The health department in Minneapolis 
periodically fumigates the public school 
buildings. ^

Bears have been more plentiful in 
Hungary lately ^han at any time within 
the last 15 years?

The average monthly wageof male 
teachers in 1898 wqs $00,87 and of ie- 
tha I es teachers f5l. 84.

Ih the peat 70 years over 400,000 
miles of railway have been completed 
in the British empire.

The average lifé ôf a note of the Rank 
of England la a little less than 70 days. 
Notts are never reissued.

‘

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

management in ’99 - was 
should have been and the season closed 
with the affairs of the company in 
what tangled condition. _ _

Last winter a complete reorganization 
was effected" and Mïcfloffatd Potts Waa 
made general manager of the company. 
Since then new life and energy has 
been infused into the concern, as the 
present manager, is not only an efficient 
business, -man but he has displayed the 
faculty of gathering a corps of officers 
around him who take the keenest inter
est in the welfare of the company and 
possess the necessary ability to properly 
handle the affairs entrusted to them.

Mr. Potts is a young man, possessed 
of all the energy of youtn, pleasing in 
manner and quick in action 
daring the past few month» entirely 
managed the affairs ot the company 

to the innumerable details inci-

O. «. HOBBS PflOP
some-

IHanuHetaren ofl

BRICKS, LIME & LU

“Aa I was entering the shop of the 
local sign painter to hare 1 shingle 
painted, an old.man drove np before the 
place and excitedly asked--where Doc 
Smith wan

“ 'Doc’s gone fishing, said the paint 
er. “What’s the matter?’ 1

Betsy’s sick,’ fumed the ok! man. 
\I wish that feller would stay borne 
and attend to business!'

“Here was my opportunity I thought ; 
so I stepped forward and said :

Perhaps 1 can help yon ont I 
am a doctor. ’

“The old man looked me offer rather 
doubtfully and then shouted for me to 
jump in. I did so, and he pat the gad 
to his horse, and we dashed away at a 
rate that threatened to wreck na before 
we had gone a mile.

What"is the matter?' I shouted to 
make myself beard oper the noise that 
the old rattletrap of a wagon made.—— 

What do yon suppose I’m' taking 
yon ont there for if it isn’t to find out?’ 
he snapped.
- "Weli, I held my peace sfter that and 
awaited developments. We had a drive 
of 12 miles before we reached hia home, 
andi when we reached there he drove

■til

Dealers in Builders’ SuppliesIt is calculated that the skins of metre 
than 100,000 animale aie used annually 
in binding Oxford Bibles.

St. Paul has the low water consump
tion of 47 gallons per capita yearly, ac
cording to a report of the city engineer.

There are 87,6100 members of the Ep- 
worth league in Canada, and they have 
undertaken the support uf 21 mission, 
aries.

It is proposed to estsblish two uni
versities in Ireland, a Protestant insti
tution at Belfast and a Catholic one at 
Dublin.

New ConsignmenHe has

-

We have Just received new lines ol Men's Spring
even
dent to a business of such magnitude, 
and will without doubt be heard of in 
the future in even greater enterprises.

Mr. Potts came in oa the Flora on 
her last trip and went back to White
horse on the rame boat. During his 
brief-- stay in Dawson, scarcely more 
than 24 hours, be found time to inves- 
tigate closely the business outlook and 
expressed himself as being qnite satis
fied therewith. <

Owing to the promptness and relia
bility of the company’s steamers and, 
by the way, the Ora and Flora are the 
only boats which have made regular 
trips this season, the Canadian Bunk 
of Commerce sent out on the Ora $600,-

SUIT5, PANTS, OVERCOATS* 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS...

<

The Dangerous Stage.
The gentleman had rung the bell sev

eral times before the servant let him 
in. He was looking surprised and a 
trifle apprehensive when Mrs. tilykins 
came into the room. _,/

"I called,” he explained, “to inquire 
about your husband's health. He and I 
belong to the same organizaton, and 
several of the members desired me to 
call to see bow be is getting along. We 
were very sorry to hear of hijt illness. ” 

“It’s very* kind of you,'ll 
wered.

There was a crush which shook the 
chandelier.

:

You will Bud toll» u complete
Its in any outside store.

PRICES REASONABLE

Hershberg
s

*straight for the barn.
“ ‘Now, git to work, ’ be shouted, 

indicating, \with a wave of hia hand, a 
mare that was lying on tne barn floor.

"Then it burst upon iffe that be want
ed a horse doctor, and with the beat 
command of dignity that I could mus
ter I told him that my practice waa

she ans-

THE SEATTLE*CLOTH 1ER
-New Located lu Our New Store in the New

Directly Opposite Yukon, Dock.
000 in dust. It has been the custom 
in the past to ship gold dust down the 
river "in the big steamers which made 
IBeYime of arrival, at the point of desti- 
natiou -a matter of uncertainty. .

Mr. Potts’ company baa evidenced 
the fact that the small boats can reach 
their destination even when the water 
is running low and hence the fact that 
the big gold shipment was sent on the 
Ora. It is understood that other large 
consignments of gold dost will follow 
shortly.

Locally the comaay is represented by 
R. W. Caldeihead, who is a hustler for 
business and with whom it is a pleas 
ure to do business. Mr. Çalderhead cap 
tell better than any other man in Daw
son how many passengers a steamboat 
ought to carry and he usually makes 
his passenger lists tally with hia'esti
mates.

Altogether tbj4 Klondike Corporation 
ia to be congratulated upon the auo 

’ cessfnl operation of their boats this sea
son, as well as upon their good fortune 
in securing efficient and accommodating 
men to conduct their business.

She paid no attention to it 
“I think it will be only a day or two 

before he is able to get out and go 
down town,” she added.

The slamming of the door echoed solely confined to human being». The
way that old man went for me waa 
awful, and while the firework* was 
playing about my head the mare died, 
and there was nothing .for tne to do but 
to walk home, aa the old man said that 

“I tbihk I may say that he ia so. be would 
He wasn’t well enough to be dangerous would drfre me back and that I ought 
till tbiji morning. But before noon he to be thankful if I didn't get a suit for 
bad discharged the trained nurse, quar- damages 0n my bands.” 
reled with the cook, smashed a rocking 
chair against which he bad stubbed his 
toe and thrown the canary bird, out oi 
the win

Mon Iron I
/ rn machtnerv

heavily through the house.
“Has he/been dangerously sick?"

Not ux/ti 1 today.”
But I / understood you to say that he 

was convalescent. ”
Operated fly

01. 3. Olaitbtrme elsewhere before he

Manufacturer» <>(

bêr ups, noms, me
Car» a nil 1 letter» l Machinery,I Plenty of Grazing.

Within the past two pr three weeks a 
most luxuriant crop oi given graw baa 

of the country 
and cattle running 

are becoming aa fat and sleek 
aa those reared and 
bluegrasa regions of old Kentucky. 

3ere is now no excuse for there being 
tor, half-starved horses in 
ère is plenty of grazing in 
'e city for all the stock in the

’1
Those are always hope- 

ful iymptdnis with him, and I feel 
fair]jy justified in saying that he is con- 

ink”—Washington Star.

sprung tup in this «petion 
while horses, mutes and t

TheS-Y.T.
HighGrade Go

aatvali

/ The Aerial Hotel.
f'l have here,” said the seedy stian- 
er, “a neat little device that I tbi,nk 
rill appeal to all reasonable mind a." 
-“Rattle on,” said the editor, who 

'/happened to feel good natured.
“It is an aerial 'hotel,'" said the

NOTMING.ftUT•ITl
Dawson as

and/near 
* country.!• S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenu*.

L' Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug «tore.. 

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn 4

For Sale at a Bargain.
The Popular lodging bonne and Popu- 

ar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
fepnosite Aurora,
proprietor unabk -------------—------------- .
news, owing to sickness;, will eel! 
cheap. Apply on the premises. #

R. J. HILTS, Proprietor. è
—-------------:------- " #

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
Potatoes, only the beat. Mohr & j !

Wilkens. w

U Wooden Leg. f
There is 4 Philadelphia man, says the' atraogfef. —-

Cleveland Plain Dealer, who feel* that “Say that again, please," cried the 
bis «ife is somewhat deficient—in deli- editor.
cacy. Her first husband had a wooden "Aerial hotel, ’ ' repeated the etranger, 
leg—a wooden leg of which the neigh* “Or perhaps you perfer atmospherical 
bora speak well. 1$ waa a neat and hostelry? No? Well, the aerial hotel 
compact leg, and after hia decease the ia a combination of balloon and bunk, 
sorrowing relict kept the saddening 

< relic in the jierlor. Some people might 
consider a wi oden leg a rather peculiar 
ornament, but of course there is a wide 
divergence of taste in these respects 

, Some people like chromoe, others prefer 
r waxworks and worsted dogs. The 

widow waS proud of the wooden leg.
When she married again, however,

! she put the leg carefully away in a 
t moth-proof bag, perhaps, and for a 
f time it remained there. But when the 

• honeymoon was well into the last quar
ter the bride brought it forth again and 
put it back in its old parlor corner, 
close to the rubber plank The 

/ husband didn’t approve of this, bat the 
leg staid. He has ventured to eali tbe 
atention of the lady to tHe incongruity 
of the situation in forcible and vehe
ment terms. The leg still stays. Now 

j. he is anxious for somebody with a lit
tle ready Cash and one leg to stump 
•I0”* ana make tRe lady an offer for the 
wooden limb; otherwise be can’t see 

t any hope of relief fpom the well turned

i Our Scows Came Loaded
Ï doing a fine busi 

e to attend to tne busi
;

With a New ConMignmeot of the ieteet
The balloon soars upward, raising the 
bunks id a series of layers above the 
earth. The balloon can be anchored, 
of course, and the bunks are to be slung 
below it by steel chains I calculate 
that my new lifting balloon wli hold ; 
op a dead weight of 4200 pounds Al
lowing that each bunk, with its uccu 
pant, weighs 200 pounds, this gives a 
slumber total of 21 aerial lodgers It 
only requires two men to manage the 
botel-r-one to guard the anchor and let 
the ball091 up, the other to iapoe bed 
checks—so yon see there’s a handsome 
margin for profits at $3 a bank, ’ '

“Isn’t that ' rather high?” ieqnired 
the thoughtless editor.

“About 300 feet, I should say,” re
plied the inventor. “You see, it’s for 
use in Kansas City when the national 1 
Democratic convention meets, where ac- [ 
com modelions art going to be so 
scarce that the hotel men are renting 
out window sills and mantels for sleep
ing purposes. So, yon see, my rates 
are not at all exorbitant You.get bet
ter air and less noise fee well aa an un
interrupted astronomical

CLOTHING. SHOES. 
HA TS.

i; CENTS' FURNISHINGS.Mrs. Dr. Slayton
Will Tell Your Pest, 
Present and Future We Have a Fine Line of SLATER'S HIGH BOOTS......sfeE HER *■
8*0000 A venu»,.Cafe Boyal lotldtag.

;
• SARGENT & PINCbe fairww i » 1

i~
“The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. %

A FtaST-CLASS HOTEL

. Diniiis ftomiiM M M« Opes. DUPLEX PUMPS STSWe Have
Confortable Beds 

’ Cheerful Room*
The Moss Bealth* LocsUee In Town 

taux Blub, Prop.

FOR SALE
m

■
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BRIEF riENTION.

.

Im Mr ,EF-
Ipw-

_-Swii

«P11 dentists:
T)R.i BALLYARD l.KK-Crown 

wort, liold, aluminum or rm Bî Orpbc'v..
' James L.

DT SfirtTn ol Bo
Ko*nT-’-

za iV in tuwn to- £

The manner and reason of his flitting, 
so it is smilingly whispered in select 
circles, was first, an intimation from 
some tree fHend that the police had 
taken due cognizance of the hair, the 
flyhtg-cdpper and the large profits de
rived therefrom, and deemed it expe
dient that be should, wltffbnt the blare 
of trumpets or the light of fireworks, 
drop down the river sometime not far
ther remote than' four hours. Soon 
after this intimation had been recorded

wanly Mr.
SBsSday. ASSAYESS.

JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Allayer tor Bank 
nl British North America,. Gold dcst melt

ed and assayed. Assay» made of «marts and 
black land. Analyses ot ores and coal.______

LOST AND FOUND
JpOIIND—A red pocketbook, containing valu

able papers. Owner can have lame by 
,or ihi* -w,ice'

ICOST—Thursday, June 14, bet,
Somewhere bet, 6th street 

bridge, a black wooden violin box, containing 
1 viol|n, 2 bows, a lot ot strings, etc. Finder 
please return to this office and receive <S8 re
ward . P20

BMW
tie HotelJames H. Bell4a a 

Flannery.
Mr. Alex Reardon is making a busi

ness trip to Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Biiréfett are down from 

Eido-adtf and are registered at the Re
gina. _. _ -----

G. B. Daniel of the firm of Daniel & 
Watkins, of Grand Forks, has been in 
town tor the past two or three days, 
purchasing and arranging for the trans
portation ot general merchandise. In 
addition to dry goods and groceries Mr. 
Daniel is taking 4» head of beef cattle 
to "the Forks, where, it is said, a beef 
famine was imminent.

More New Sta
. ;; v V THIS WEEK.

CLOLTILDÉ, the descriptive ballad is! 

MAY WALTON, with latest coon Songe

POST A ASHLEY, the greatest corned
sketch team ip the wèst.

SEE

■ \J1m

RE
r and Apparently 
mtheast — Many 

‘
»y'i Daily.)

Ire Grows and ii p m., 
Klondike B13

Quick Action ^ 
By Phone y

a keen observer might have discerned, 
without the aid of telescope, a small 
boat with a man therein, riding-quietly 
upon tbe ample and placid bosom of 
the Yukon. —^Various estimates are 
placed upon the monetary value of the 
“kid's” cargo, which ran, f-om fifteen 
to twenty-five hundred dollars.

His destination is unknown, but as 
he has proven himself a young man of 
nerve, and ability it is to be hoped be 
will live long and prosper.

find on 
;d first and ex- 
mect of Satur-

PASSION SLAV
A four-act comedy dram».

NEW ATTRACTIONS NEXT WEEK.Grand Sunday Excursion.
The members of the Yukon Masonic 

Association have arranged for a grand 
excursion on tbe steamer Tyrrell up-tire 
Yukon next Sunday. Tbe steamer will 
leave Dawson at 10 o'clock In the fore
noon, returning about 7 or 8 in the 
evening. Tickets for tbe days’ noting 
will cost $6, and may be purchased at 
the Hotel McDonald. ~

The proceeds of the excursion will be 
used in endowing a Mwonic ward in the 
Good Samaritan hospital.

ctive of a large 
out and securing 
edge. A number 
the scene of the 

-ned to the citv 
t weary, physicaf- 

over having 
Which

Palace (fraud
SIMOK

Use the Phone and Get an
Immediate Answer. You
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, $60 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers; Magnet Gulch $1.00 per met-

Dofflnlon',s-

Glfice Tele^hugeeExchangeKwrt to

Donald B. Olson  General Ha nager -

Ho
this

Regarding Dawson Mail.
Washington, June 8.-^Arrangements 

direction, have been completed -for the fHspsteh 
until via Skagway, Alaska, of ail classes of 

k, a tribu- unregistered mail matter addressed for.
iey crossed delivery in the Yukon district of Cana- Mfa. Claude Staton, of whose arrival 

time afterwards were an- da, this dispatch to continue during t0wn t6 look after her husband and 
able to locate the ledge which bad ap- 4fre present summer season and up to 0| the latter's supposed departure with 
parentiy stopped short at the bank of the c|ose of navigation on the Yukon 
the creek. A ^nile further on, however, river next winter. Mails for the offi<^ 
it appeared it the surface wider and of Dawson, made up at Skagway, re 
richer in appe ance than that formerly still restricted to letteie and postal 

Every man in the party select- cards, but articles other than letters and 
ed and locate I a claim which here postal cards destined for Dawson, or 

ed today, ind the big ledge which places beyond Dawson, may be includ
es the district to be accounted a ed in mail made up at Seattle and 

ot Johannesburg, con- Skagway. ' For the office of Lake Ben
in to what limit or ex- nett articles other tban letters and pos

tal cards received at Lake Bennett in 
mails from Seattle and Skagway will be 
transferred at Lake Bennett to Cana-

When a „crowd , of 
ield on Monday they began 
he ledge in a southeasterly 
Scaring and staking as they > 
eaching a rattier large creel

reached the 
to follow

A 1Flannery HotelHis Wife in Pursuit.

CO1!'V'y

irod for sume No better in Dawson tor home comfort and 
^cleanliness.................. ; . .

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo.
Horse, Feed and Bale Stable, 

saddle Horses for Hire.

***** - i
Ad!

Frankie Evans in a small boat for down 
the river mention was made in yester
day’s Nugget, started in pursuit of her 
derelict 1 ' hufcby ’1 last night, leaving 
in a well-manned small boat at 8:30 
o’clock. She bad blood in her eye and 
remarked on leaving that if she over
took Staton she would not need any as
sistance in settling her score with him.

It is hinted today that Staton and 
Frankie did.not go down tbe river, but 
are livjng in pomp and Oriental splen
dor in a West Dawson cabin.

40-Stars-40
. Admission, $1.00.

Box Seats, $1.50.‘
HM0NS; MEADOWS A HOLDEN Prop]

2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.
J. FLANNERY. HEIS DAWSON'S BEST

New Hats!...Hotel Métropole
m lmiHot anfl cold water, bathe on each floor. 

Electric call bells and all modern con
veniences. Rates reasonable.

on
tent no man ki 

If this find « 
one-half so v

Id turn out to be even 
tble as many of the 

old South / African and Australian 
miners whq bai e visited and inspected 
it pronounce it the future of Dawson as 
the metropolis of the greatest mining 
country known aside from the mythical 
mines of Kin - Solomon as depicted by 
Rider Haggarc, is assured.

3rd Ave-, Dawson. John Bourke, Mgr.

I have just received a large 
lot dfTelt Hats in . . . .dian mails made up at the latter office 

for Dawson and other placet in tbe Yu
kon district. Until the close of navi
gation on the upper Yukon registered 
packages as well as letters will be ac
cepted for Dawson and other British 
offices.

Cht-nuggttMail Due This Evening.
Tbe steamer Sybil,bringing the mail, 

passed Selkirk at 5:30 o’clock this 
morning and should reach Dawson at- 
about the same hour this evening. The 
steàmer Victorian passed Five Fingers 
at 6 this morning and will reach here 
a few hdurs behind the Sybil. Post
master. Hartman ia ot the opinion that 
■there is also mail on the Victorian.

LSTETSON COWBOYS, 
FEDORAS,

DERBYS, Etc.,
...la All the Latest Shapes and Cotofbtys:..

23.-
# * # jf ~jè > * * *

Che nugget reaches the

Koi

I Pei
V BoxThe Queen’s Visit.

There has be<n a good deal of con
jecture on all hands as to whence really

V^. lIV le.v*. >, , iK-'-n • ■■»']>» tT.iu
cams, the suggestion of the Queen’s 
liait to Ireland. Apparently it has been 
wasted. M. A. P. may know little or 
much on the subject, but it gives the 
following explanation, at all events, tbe 
authenticity of print. It certainly has 
the merit of simplicity:

“The news of the Queen's intention 
to visit Ireland came as a thunderbolt 
to her astonished suite. She broke the 
intelligence both to them and to the 
royal family with startling abruptness. 
It happened at dinner hi this wise. 
Tbe conversation had turned on the 
weather, and Lord Laodsdowne 're
marked, “I hope you wilf find it 
warmer, madam, in Italy. ’ fThe Queen 
I roked up rather quickly,/and in un
usually distinct accents—audible all 
along tbe table—she replied, ‘l am not 
going to Italy, but to Ireland ; my Irish 
subjects and myself 
another.,’ This was first intimation 
of her approaching M 
Isle. ' ’ "I8v

How
Editor Daily 1

A bet of fI0{was made in Dawson this!
whether peanuts grow 

of the ground. Please 
Udge of the subject and 1 

A. and B.

. V.
Va:

ki
Aj. p. Mclennan* of ton» ? on every creek

\ And every cUlw, in \ 
a/$ea$on and out of sea- ^

• sot. tt yon mm t» ^ 
read) the public you *j| —-=----=gr-—^^ tc-ar-~---w-.-a^t rg-rsn.

k will do well to bear Irtrii 
"p wind,

Our drcMlatlo* i$ general; the 
cater to no da$$ unless It be tbe 
otto that demand a Hve, ttwprej»
# “*rMdawe

L U M B E

wa;
under (ir on 
give your ki 
oblige,

(The man

Missing People. Front Street, 230
Next to Holborn Cafe. DawiInquiries are made of the N. W, M. P. 

for Willis Horse I .Sherman, formerly of 
Southampton, N. Y., and for Thomas 
Hull Hagland, formerly of 27 Blenham 
Road, Boovsiey, England. Any infor
mation regarding either of the above 
should be reported to the town police
station. ___ ~ ,-y'

The following persons' are also in
quired for : Trilby Collins, Auburn, 
Wash. ; Geo. Meahot Curtis, Seattle ; 
E. E. Whitaker, Tacoma ; O. C. God
dard, San Francisco ;

the
the

I Sell My Dust tobacked bis belief that ■ mrv
ppâtitrfFgrow kinder the surface of the andUncii*d w money; On every well 

lion in Georgia and
Florida several acres of peanuts aie 
planted every! year foe a fall hog pas- 

peanuts are called 
Florida “pinders.” 

where corn is planted 
ra’ ’ are not 
corn has been 

which is uanally 
u between every 
or “pinders” are 

time the «torn is 
ready to gattaei in June the whole aur 
face of the ground is covered with vines 
very similar in/
potato vines. By September tbe “pin- 
der crap' ’ h 
being very nJft.end sandy, it ia possible 
to take hold of one vine, pull it out of 
the ground/and! find a peck of peanuts _
on its roots. About the middle of Sep- 

X tomber tbj “'rajzerbacks” are turned in
to the ex-cornfield to fatten on the 
‘ pinders, ' ’ thfcir snouts being especial
ly adopted to mining for them in the 
soft earth. When peanuts are harvested 
like potatoes It is possible to take sev
eral hundred bushels from hjmkre of

liel-em ulated k
Hoffman. m~-7l the right MAN-----
THE RIGHT PRICE 
THE RIGHT WEIGHTS

In the letter state v 
in January, the ’ 
planted until; after fbi 
plowed tbe last tin 
early in Apr^l. T 
corn Trill the WltM

iDomini
Saloon
Buildlni iin

4Turner Carlo, iVi c^oria. £ UNLIMITED '3 
Currency Ï 

ON HAHS-
Steamers Expected.

The Sybil and Victorian were report
ed this morning on their vyav down the 
river. The former at Selwyn at 6:35 a. 
m. and the Victorian at Five Fingey^ 
at 6 a. m. The Sybil should aryfve 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon 
Victorian tomorrow morning.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Notice to the Public.
Notice is hereby given that Mr. A. 

H. Smith, who has -Seen acting as our 
collector, is no longer in our employ, 
and no bills due us should be paid to 
him. Parties making such payment do 
so at their own risk. c-
ert ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

Mohr & Wilkens for freab goods.

Same old price, 35 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina. _ :. __

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Sbeff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
Drug Store.

CP- 1and by tl

ht to see one
appearance to sweet ito the Emerald the

and the gfound iMouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders and Contractors.

RT NEWS.POLICE

ion held by Police 
Magistrate Scartti this meaning, there 
being but one cash on for bearing—that 
of a mau with an Irish name and Swed
ish dialect, who Was charged with sup
porting himself by gambling. A plea 
of guilty was Entered, qualified with 
“Ae never baen gambler before Ae 
came daae country. ” The usual $50 
and costs was imposed and paid.

On Wednesday of next week .George 
O’Brien will be brought before the 
police court to plead and be given a 
preliminary hearing on the charg 
murdering Lynn Relfe, which charge 
was formally filed yesterday. O’Brien 
has not yet been formally ctiargjed with 
the murder ot Fred H. Clayson" but the 
charge will be tiled

'The Klondike Booming.
The recent rains have had the imme

diate effect of raising the water* of the 
Klondike to such an extent that all 
freight and passenger» will now have to 
be transferred across ttie branch running 
between Dawson and the ferry, hitherto 
forded, in boats. Last evening when 
Orr & Tukey’s stage came down it was 
only by the most careful management 
and persistent effort that a crossing was 
successfully made, The two or three 
passengers at one time were expecting 
to be carried away by the water.

So far freight rates'rèmain unchanged, 
but an increase in the present tariff 
may be expected should tbe high water 
continue.

It wsa a brief
Telephone No. 45 

t Branch Office, N. A. T.&T.C*Klondike Mill Co., Dawson

4

DAWSON’S EnPORHJfl.
/ All New Goods This Coming,Season.

I YOUR MONEY back t Them
The Kid’s Hair Capper.

In the Madden house, and iir the card 
of the Orphdum, gloom, dark and 

impenetrable, is lying around on at 
least two bank tables in large unwei Id
ly hunks.

In the heart» of two gentlemanly
named

JK
e of

J--A. E. CO. A. E. CO,% .

soon.

MASONIC EXCURSI0«- neer

dealers in ivory of the above 
grief lurks and refuses FOR SALE.to be

driven forth or killed by drowning or 
otherwise.

The cause of all this anguish has 
gone down tbe river. He waa a young 
man, sufficiently so to beSleaignated as 

j the kid. In addition to youth be looked 
innocent and void of guile. But^who 
can penetrate the mysteries of tbe 

•hnman heart ! This youth ba<Levident- 
ly played bank before,
This time be decided 
when a bank player decides before hand 
to quit winner he generally 
thing more tban an ordinary hunch to 
base decision on. So it was with ‘the 
kid.’.’ He had a fragile, almost in 
visible hair attached at one end to a 
copper. This copper he artfully placed 
on beta played behind tbe queen and 

«. eight, with the final result of wresting 
**- L roll, so it is said, from the 

dise game, witness the verbal 
grief of “Branch Fred.” and later of a

TpOR SALE—One of tbe most desirable houses, 
with eontents, and lot; admirably situated. 

Address G., this office. The Yukon Masonie Association has chartered 
the magnificentF ____PRO F ESS IO NAL CÀ RDS

LAWYERS
WADE * A1K M A N - Advocates, Notaries, etc. ” 

Office, A. C. Office Building
no BRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, Ae. Offices, Golden's Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Sale deposit box In A.C. vaults.
'TABOR A HOLME—larttaters and Solicitors;

Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 5, 
pheum Building. '...ijf:

1 > XTTVLLO & RffiLltY—Advocates, Notaries 
_ Conveysucere. Ac. Offices, First Ave.
RELOOCRT. McDOCGAL A SMITH -Barris

ters, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms! aud 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C ,
M. P., Frank J. McDoqgal. John F. Smith,

We, the undersigned, have purchased 
Lonis Golden's bnitdtug, The Ei-l— 
change, and business. Anyone having 
any debts due please present the same 
to EDWARDS & DR LONE,

Props.

»
■

m:* :

STEAMER TYRRELL U . 11B /For a Grand Excursion to
and quit looser, 

to win. Now, Indian River, Next Sunday,
JUNE 24th.

S, Or
th
mbai some-

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr & 
Wilkens. =ss

!___-!Boat Leave A. C. Co.’s Dock at 10 o’clock a. m. Tickets, $5-°É

On sate at Kalenborn’s, Reid’s and Kirk’s Drug Stores, McDonald Hotel afl| 
at the office of the Yukon Sun.

Funds to be applied towards endowing a ward in the. Good 
Samaritan Hospital. r- ■' - Ic42
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